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Lively maiden speech 
PARLIAMENTARY history WM made when Mr. Gerard Pitt made 
• a maiden speech which was the liveliest and mast challenging 
from an Irish Member since the day* of Parnall. 

PAY-ROLL 
TAX HITS 
BUILDING 
I J R . QALLAGMAN'S eockney 
m version of the notorious 
"turnpver tax" Imposed a year 
er two ago by Mr. Lemass is 
wklely believed to contain even 
worse features. 

The building trade employers, 
shops, offices, catering establish-
ments and so on are to be taxed 
on the number of their employees, 
and the tax so collected Is to be 
handed to manufacturing industry 
as a subsidy. 

The tax Is a blow at the small 
shopkeepers and co-operative soci-
eties In favour of the monopoly 
chain stores, a cynical and calcu-
lated act of robbery on behalf of 
big business. 

Irish people's employment is 
likely to be affected since on the 
Whole the emigrants form a larger 
percentage of the building and ser-
vice occupations. 

"W» are studying the job tax 
very oarefully," A.U.B.T.W. offl-
oiai Mr. 8poakman told the 
"Irish Democrat," who added 
that he noticed that eelf-ehf 
ployed persons were not affeeted 
by the near tax. t h e result u 
that emptoysrs, In order to avoid 
the tax might oonoentrate more 
on labour-only sufroontraotlng 
which to a big problem feolng 
the unions at present. 
The only advantage, said Mr. 

Speakman, If that happens is that 
it might force the 'Government to 
tackle labour-only contracting. 

The tax might also make It more 
difficult to end labour sub-contract-
ing among draughtsmen. 

He broke an ancient convention 
which has subsisted from time im-
memorial that when a Member 
make* his first speech it will be on 
a non-controversial subject. 

Instead of bowing to convention 
Mr. Mtt rightly preferred to act as 
a tribune of the people. 

LOSSY 

By so doing he p p t tbe Irish ques-
tion. on the political map, and 
serve*. m ««*««%• M g r t a 
notice that they can no longer repre-

W W ' ™ * 4 ' 
[y his expert personal 

knowledge of the six-county picture 
will be at the disposal of all who 
are seeking changes. 

The Unionists are so annoyed that 
they are attempting to unseat him. 

At present the six-county Attor-
ney-General is investigating com-
plaints of impersonation in the West 
Belfast election. This could mean 
a fresh election. 

I t is noticable that when the 
charge of impersonation was 
levelled at the Unionists following 
the 1964 election, no action was 
taken. But the Unionists will ob-
viously resort o every trick to re-
move Gerry Pitt from Westminster. 

On May 31st the London Connolly 
Association is going to lobby Parlia-
ment to urge that the Labour Party 
change its policy on the Irish ques-
tion, and carry out the public en-
quiry Mr. Fitt asked for in his 
speech. 

B 
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT 

RUTAL scenes disgraced O'Connell Street when a republican parade was attacked 
by police towards the end of the Easter Rising ceremonies. The uniformed 

Gardai, visibly egged on by Special Branch detectives, attacked the parade anil $ 
later meeting when the I.R. A. banner, with Oglaigh na hEireann inscribed on it, wad 
hoisted. 

Thie is technically illegal, but the banner has been carried in several recent 
parades without incident. The decision to try and take it from the head of a huge 
parade sn&wed either ineptitude or that the Special Branch was spoiling for a fight. 

DEPLORABLE play right into the hands of an 
The Labour Party issued a strong administration anxious to create a 

statement: "It la clear that mem- c r i s i s atmosphere in which action 
bers of the Gardai under the direc- against the republicans can be "jus-

tified" to the public. tion of a superintendent, attacked 
a peaceful procession. The police 
action took place without any pro-
vocation from members of the pro-
cession. 

and 
of the 

_ .„ ty/fSfo^* 
L ".^jy % d u i m p m r y 

of tM>Wpstsr RMng rssflrtot on 
individual members of thepar-
dai, hut on the Minister for 
.luetic* The Labour party eon* 
damns him m the strongest pos-
sible terms for them Incident*. 
Domooraey and the right to 
hold peaceful prnmilam won 
won for the Irish people at a 
hoaty price. Any attempt to 
take away citizens' righto to aa-
sembte peacefully is to be d«-

and will ho resisted in 
way pceslble by the 

Labour Party." 
It looks very much as if the Gov-

ernment is anxious to Intimidate 
the republicans, perhaps fearing an 
accession of support following the 
191fl celebrations. Several small 
incidents have occurred recently 
which have the character of provo-
tions—trees felled* a petrol bomb 
thrown, a block laid on a railway 
line. The Republicans have no con-, 
nectlon with such dangerous in-
fantilism, but incidents like these— 
and the blowing up of the Pillar— 

GELIGNITE 
A statement of Jttie -Irish Republi-

can Publicity J>ui^aii shows that the 
Repuhlk»tt movement is well aware 
of tl»edanit«»: " ln 1957 hundreds of 
Republicans were interned, osten-
sibly as the result of a pd&ior gelig-
ni temade on ft quarry in tbe twenfy-
six counties. At that time the ' 
Hean movement,"" t h r e a p 
bureau, denied any conntjBdMti 
the raid. tfeVerthefeseth* 
action was sufficient for the intro-
duction of internment. 

"in view 
economic 
the 
situation which 
by reoet 
not be 
twenty-sly county 
at this tint*, 
would give tl 
excuse to rointrsduso 
ment without trial or 
mlHtary courts or other i 
measures under the Offenoee 
Against the State Act. 

"Once Introduced against Re-
publicans it would not bo dm-
cuit to apply It to other 
sections of the oommunity wM 
are at variance with the 
ernment mainly 
k 

picketing the Dail under 
Offences Against the State 
They are members of the 
Creamery Milk Suppliers' 
tion, a mainly small-farm 
based on the South and 
Ireland. The ftuinfers clatt t 
they have^ofc only a id. per 
increase for their milk 
past 13 years, bringing t_ 
earnings fo 2Jd. atffeit. 
the bags of the smalMann 
nomx fed considering thai ' 

' " fa t id. a 
farmers have 

FARMERS TOO 
It is a timely warning. Already 

over a hundred small farmers have 
been arrested and charged with 

But 
They lxaye been fol 
neglected though they are 
hard-hit section of the 
community. Hence the 
to call national attention 
plight. The farmers are 
a two-tier milk price, with 
gallon for the first 7,800 
delivered by the farmer 
creamery and 2d. per gallon 
wards. This would benefit 
farmer with a low galtongge 
cularly. 

But the Government says no. 
Minister refuses to negotiate 
the picketing is stopped. "Shfcj 
one knows it is only the 
which has given bite to the 1 
demands. I t is an oocashm 
the small farmers need the 
of the city workers as never 

Meanwhile the Offenc38 
the State Act claims dozens 
tims—though the right to 
picketing is supposed to be 
teed" by our constitution! 

IRISHMAN ELECTED TO N.C.C.L EXECUTIVE 
AFTER a break of over sixteen 

M years an Irishman has been 
elected to the executive commit-
tee of the National Council for 
Civil Liberties. 

He is Mr. Sean Redmond, general 
secretary of the Connolly Associa-
tion, and the election took place at 
the Council's annual meeting in 
London on April 29th 

The conference was of its usual 
high standard, the i p i u i d weM 
delivered, and many extmusiy witty. 

The oratorical highlight was the 
resolution from the National Secu-
lar Society calling for the disestab-
lishment of thq Church of England. 

SERMON 
This was moved by Mr. David 

Tribe and seconded by l l r . Bryn 
Thomas, who was In tlmndwring 
form and full of "hwyL" In other 
words, he didn't make a speech, he 
preached a revivalist sermon. 

Mr. Stanley Mayne, for the exe-
cutive, opposed the resolution. He 
agreed that within the issue there 
were certain aspects of civil liberty, 
but he thought it would be wrong 
to get Involved in a futile sectarian 
argument. 

In moving the resolution, Mr. 
Tribe asserted that his purpose was 
to protect the Queen of England, 
who couldn't become a Jehovah's 
Witness even if she wanted to. 

Somewhat surprisingly the reso-
lution was carried. 

POLICE 
A resolution from the EC. pro-

tested against the system by which 
complaints against the police were 
investigated by the police them-
selves. The resolution called for 
independent investigators. 

The B.C. ajaeput forward a reso-
Itftitft Ow HfcGdhwMfc ^rti^^il oo 
the government ta take no step in 

settling the present dispute that 

would depart from the principle of 
non-disorimlnatlon. 

The Irish tinkers In Sparkbrook, 
Birmingham, got a mention in the 
course of a debate on itinerants. A 
resolution was carried calling on 
the Government to undertake a 
study of the problem of gipsies and 
to take steps to prevent discrimina-
tion against them. 

The Northwestern region tabled 
s motion demanding the prevision 
of a proper speakers' oornor In 
Manchester. 

Mr. Russell Kerr, M.P., moved a 
resolution expressing concern at 
the threat to trade union liberties 
Implicit in the Government's "early 
warning" system of holding back 
wage Increases. He spoke on behalf 
of A.S.S.E.T. and the resolution 
which was carried was seconded by 
Mr. Tuchflcld, of the Draughtsmen's 
Union. 

A resolution condemned the Gov-
ernment's discriminatory immigra-

tion policy. 
The Government's method e l 

eating political broadcasting 
so that smali nartlee dW net 
ohenoe was condemned to a 
tion proposed by Mrs. Betty 
it called on the Government 
all parties a fair orach of the 
and was carried. 

KNOWLEDGEABLE 
Mr. Malcolm Purdie, who I ' u l W t f P 

as chairman, was elected to the new 
post of president. And well he 
might, af ter his magnificent fight 
carried on through the yean. D i m e 
was also an ovation for Mr. ' * 
Ennals, who retires as general sec-
retary. 

Mr. Tony Smythe, a very 
coming ymmg man, replaces 
Ennals. Mr. Smythe Is « d » 7ft 
he has a reputation for bring 
ledgeable, Including on the 
question. The resolution CSk fete 
question appears on Page Tim. 
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y ^ H A T if \ye gave as much 
thought to the next 50 

years as we have been giving to 
50 years ago? 

By that X mean thinking 'our-
selves. In this age of pop, slop and 
claptrap there are plenty willing 
to do our thinking for us. And we 
pay for the results. 

Press, television and radio offer 
mostly propaganda for a particular 
way of life. Their men of intelli-
gence and integrity, admit to being 
afraid to present anything, out of 
line. Approved hade prophets 
glorify the coming vast increases in 
productive capacity and imply that 
it is a law of nature that these 
must serve the greater enrichment 
of an ever-dwindMng number of 
monopolists. The future is. like the 
present but more profitable. 

They argue that mergers of big 
business across national frontiers 
have made national independence 
out of date. The people do not mat-
ter. There are too many indepen-
dent parliaments about. They want 
one set of commercial laws every-
where, so that everything can 
finally come into possession of the 
m«txij^a$r that wins the- battle- of 
thfe-Jmlft* if the- process depopu-
lates r Greece, Turkey, Spain, 
SdtttHern JCtaly .andirerand — why 
caHa&iia® The- people of these 
countries can always take the lower 
paid Jobs in Britain and Germany 
aitft become second class Britishers 
or. Germans. And their beautiful 
countries, - emptied of- inhabitants, 
are then ready for the monopolists 
of. the hotel trade and can provide 
private beaches for the managerial 
6 1 , 

Every effort is mode to represent 
this ®|ro«aas as "progress." and to 
btwtoftt- the critics by giviingi it 
ary.-afer ol apocalyptic inevitability. 

/ cour.se if this picture of the 
European future is founded on 

hard realities rather than the illu-
sions and conceits of commercially 
oriented politicians, Irish Republic-
anism might as well roll up the 
map of Banba and emigrate to 
Dusseldorf. 

BUT underlying that picture is 
an assumption that the fac-

tors making for imperialist stability 
are- permanent ones* . 

4 

The monopolists, of WestHtti 
Eusope and the CJSA. are gorged 
with tribute from. Africa, Asia and 
Latin America. And not only from 
investments. The tightly monopo-
lised industry of the west faces the 
scattered production of the "under-
developed" countries. Built- into the 
very structure of world prices- is a 
system designed to allow the west 
to buy cheap and sell dear and so 
defraud the primary producers. 

The result can be seen on any 
dietetic map of the world While 
city businessmen stuff themselves 
into coronary thrombosis, starva-
tion threatens millions in India 
and elsewhere, even when there is 
no famine: 

CAW this situation la»t another 
fifty years? i t would be a bold 

man who would say there can be-
no more Cubas. The canting im-
perialisms might have economic 
honesty thrust upon- them. 

Apart from this, will the boom 
and the chronic labour- shortage 
last for ever? Automation, agricul-
tural clearances, taxation of ser-
vice industries, immigration, all 
satisfy the demand for labour. And 
in the long run how is it possible 
to dispose of growing production 
without calling into play the con-
suming power of the peoples at 

r p f f i u R E were t h r ee resolution* 
V seopoeecfc hy I r i sk organi^ 

safcioHS at the N.C.C.L. confer-
ence, two by t h e CoaimUynAtfp* 
elation and one by the 
CaSapahjgn fo r Social Justice iii 

tern Ireland. They were 
a i r c & T i e d 

McCluskey represented the 
and Messrs. Sean Bed-
Patrick Hensey repre-
Association. Claim na 
was represented by 

. O'Sulllvan and Kenny. 
of the resolutions are 

US the Government of 
... -Act 1920 delegated to the 
I 'Government of Northern Ireland 

powers to legislate for the peace, 
ordfet-and good government of the 

I " s iw ndrtfr-eastem counties of ire-
] lan4' white specifically reserving the 

-of the Westminster P&r-
» t rT 
8. the same Act contatns 
which its promoters 

'-were aimed to render impos-
religious discrimination, and 

emergency powers 
,vitt operation continuously 

, If'ttw delegation was made, and 
uni t t r titem afr present five young 
men are held in prison on charges 

' wtflfch would have no meaning 
under the taer of Brttata an* 

WHEREAS % \m vrtdMy alleged 
that the powers delegated to the 
Parliament of Northern Ireland 
h a m not been used, a* the Act in-
1 "ruled fan the- mfijutinfimff" of 
peac&or order or goad government, 
and, i t is. in< particular admitted 
evefu by Gouenyuent spokesmen 
tljjfc. digflrimtnatlon. an grounds of 
religion exists, eontrary to the in-
tention of the Act, 

BE IT RE80LVED, that the 
Executive Cou®01 of the National 
Council for Civil Liberties make 
eveegt eSart to secure a Royal Com-
mtsetonoii other qualiAed tribunal 
to ejxtfiire Into the working of the 
Act, iin > respect of Northern Ireland, 
in aodei to- ascertain whether the 
declared intentions of Parliament 
liave been frustrated, and to recom-
mend. what fresh legislation is 
neoaitoaryv and that In pursuance 

object the Executive Council 
consider: 

drawing up of a b*i»( 
memorandum- In this sent* 

X 
which should be presented to 

Heme Secretary and pub-
'•m * M k ^ H be eieew-
amoo# trad* unlaws 

other organisations HMy to 
press censtructive action; 

(2) Urging affiliated organisations 
to aend ttliiWr" '̂ ©fWWflBWttrttolW' 
on this subject t o . the Home 
Secretary and to urge others to 
da likewise; 

(3) The drafting af a model' Bttt 
i-lit>ttw» wto* awandwawti to 
ttt® Geveimmetet of Ireland Aet 

fae*«f i r t t rmoee-
to eMUrt that 

the Act aoooifcpl isteed its stated 
intention, -

AND BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED that in view of the grave 
disquiet that exists regarding the 
level of democracy enjpyed by the 
people of Northern Ireland,, the five 

.prisoners held on changes under the 
Special Powers Acts "should be re-, 
leased, and no further, arrests under 
these Acts take place until the 
desired enquiry finds that they are 
legitimate. 

(Comotty Association) 
TRis Annual General Meeting 
CTdNQBATULATES the General 

Secrttary oh his able publicising of 
the objects of N.C.C.L. in the Press, 

of tipe ol 
.should a 
(I), The 

BEQUESTS the Kxacutive Coun-
cil to take the necessary steps for 
continuing and expending this 
valuable work, bearing In mind the 
wide range of trade union, political 
and looai periodicals which would 
be prepared to give space. 

(Connolly Association) 

This Annual General Meeting 
NOTES the assurance given in 

writing to the Campaign for. Social 
Justice in Northern Ireland by Mr. 
Harold Wilson in September, 1964, 
viz.: "I agree with you as to the 
importance of the issues with which 
your Campaign is concerned, and 
can assure you that a Labour Gov-
ernment would do everything in Its 
power to see that the infringements 
of justice to which you are so 
rightly drawing attention are effec-
tively dealt with, and 

REGRETS that this assurance 
has not been implemented. 

(Campaign for Social 
Justice in N. Ireland) 

FIFTY YEARS MANCHESTER 
C A. MAY DAY 

present, deprived? 

These are only two of a number 
of uncertainties. They show that 
while imperialism may seem to be 
sitting on the pig's back, even a 
pig can throw its rider. 

T>UT let us leave such speculation 
out of account. 

The establishment is well-served 
by literary flunkeys. These en-
visage the ' ea rned march of big-
business- meeting with no opposi-
tiifflR e m whili it invades basic 
dciaocrswtts at every level. Thus in 
tth» CompWkJAWket the right of 
at nation te eaufctfol its own eco-
nomic affairs is taken away and 
given to faceless men in Brussels. 
National Parliaments are increas-
ingly regarded da talking shops, 
while- the real decisions are taken 
by civil servants in cahoots Mth 
industrial and commercial in-
terests. 

Even on' the Wei of local govern-
ment municipal enterprise is be-
coming subservient to the interests 
of monopoly. And should we be sur-
prised? The "planning" commit-
tees. sit wiflV a pile of Government 
directives before them, six feet 
high. They embrace with intoxica-
tion the prdpoeate- of a "develop-
ment" monopoly that can waggle 
a hundred million poun<& ifu their 
faces when all they need to do is 
t o evict the existing owners and 
leave i t to: private enterprise all 
the glossy American magazines tell 
them to do-just that. 

OTHE issue is of course democracy. 
Are the people to be consulted 

over national or local plans? Are 
they to have the final say in where 
they are going? 

There are already signs that the 
vital point at which the struggle 
for democracy in Europe is going 
to be waged is. the sovereignty of 
national parliaments, t n France 
and Italy theMf"wHfc*- important 
movement foe %„ democratic alter-
native to the Common Market 
— — . ty i> •, •.—-f'i 

PnBTEST ON 
'^HIT Coftnoily l^ssociation & 

Irish Self - determination 
League wrote to Mr.. Brian Len-
ihan,. T.D.. Minister for Justice, 
protesting at the attacks made 
by members: of the Garda Sio-
chaiia on a 'Ctwnmemora-
tion procession in Dublin, on 
Sunday, Agtfl' 24tK ,The IeEt̂ r 
also, call's, on. the Minister to in-
stitute a public enquiry into, the 
incidents and to secure an im-
mediate release of the men who 
were arrested, and the dropping-, 
of the charges, against thiem.* 

The full text of the letter was as 
follows:— 

Mr. Brian Lenihan, T.D , 
Minister for Justice, 
Government Buildings, 
Upper Merrton St., 
Dublin. 

A CHARA, — Many Irish exiles 
and friends of Ireland in Britain 
are shocked at the incidents 
which took plane i » Qubiln on 
Sunday, AprH 2«h, When It Would 
seem that members of the Garda 
Stochana attacked a peaceful pro-
cession, commemorating the 50th 
anniversary of the Easter 
Rising. 

We find it hard to believe that, 
the Police were motivated by the 
carrying of the flag of what was 
termed an "illegal organisation," 
especially in view of the fact 
that a similar flag w a s 
carried in Belfast on the pre-
vious Sunday without incident. 
One ts therefore left with the 
•suspicion that the Police actions 
were based on political prejudice, 
which to thofie who value the 
Kood name of Ireland is very 
disquieting. 

We wish to add our voice to 
those who have protested at the 
actions of the fihgrtn Siechaaa. 
and ucge upon you, an the Minis-

ter responsible, the desirability of 

Central to this conception is the 
integrity of national states, the 
keeping of national decisions in 
the hands of those affected by 
them. Even General De Gaulle has 
had to take account of this move-
ment. His "awkwardness" with the 
men of Brussels is not just private 
"crankiness" as some British jour-
nalists pretend. 

No doubt the struggle for democ-
racy will develop at other levels 
too. What about industrial democ-
racy? Today the bosses decide 
policy and the bosses decide prices. 
The workers are now being for-
bidden even to bargain for higher 
wages. They may be jailed if they 
step out of line. The same man who 
is commissioned to sell Britain 
(with Ireland) in the Common Mar-
ket is committed to binding the 
trade unions hand and foot. He is 
Mr. George BBown. 

But is it not commonsense that 
the huge industrial complexes of 
today should be sabjectt to- the con-
trol of those whoee 
dition of their corrtfouanCe? Surely 
it is those who want that control 
in private loardrooms. rather than , 
in public suffrage who are o*t of 
date. 
lrTTOE; next 50' yeans may therefore 
-L not' be Justt what some o l the 

present day pundits think; Thfe;cur-
rent of national betrayal leading 
to the Common Market is already 
meeting resistance from a counter-
current. All over Europe the issue 
of national sovereignty Is likely to 
arise as a condition of the defence 
of the rights and living standards 
of the people. 

Ireland went forward with Euro-
pean democracy in 1782-98, 1842-48 
and in 1912-22. In the last period 
the mainstream of national libera-
tion has been geographically re-
mote from us- But if this changes, 
If national independence becomes 
a cry throughout alt Western 
Europe, things will be very dif-
ferent 

These next 50 years will be well 
worth watching! 

FLAG INCIDENT 
instituting a public enquiry into 
the incidents. In addition we re-
commend the immediate release 
of the men who were arrested 
following the incidents, and the 
dropping of the charges which 
they' now face. 

Sinne, 
STANDING (COMMITTEE 

CONNOLLY ASSOCIATION. 

THE REPLY 
A CHARA, — I am directed by 

the Minfilter for Justice to acknow-
ledge receipt of your letter of 29th 
April and,' in reply, to1 »ay- that, 
there is no foundation for the state-
ments therein. 

The- following is a copy of Dail 
Question by Deputy Doctor John 
P. OConneii on 3rd Mac and reply 
by the Minister for Justice:— 

QUESTION 
To ask the Minister for Justice 

on what grounds Instructions 
were Issued to the Gardal to seize 

MOB earned 
at. 'Nfc march In 
Dublin on 8unttay, 24th April, 
i w a r a n * It k* «W make a 
statement o» the matter. 

REFtY 
The ffeg m quevtfon purported 

to represent those partloifMttng 
in the march as a military organi-
sation. 

The organisers were Informed 
in advance that the display of 
such a nag was contrary to the 
law and that It would not be 
toferatetfc 

r shcrura remind the 
Deputy of the provisions of 
Article 15.6 of the Constitution 
wltlofi provides that tilt right to 
raise and maintain military or 
armed forces Is ve«te<» exoluslVeiy 
in the Olreachtaa a n * that no 
other military or annad force j« 
P^rtsstWe for any purpose 

NMMi i It! HMMHi 
J. MILAMO. 

DISCLAIMER 
jV/IAY DAY, International Labour 

Day, has in the past been the 
occasion of a public meeting pre-
ceded by a parade of working-class 
organisations In the Manchester 
area. The Connolly Association, as 
an organisation of the Labour 
movement, has been proud to be as-
sociated with It and has always 
marched with the Irish tricolour 
and its own banners. 

We understand, however, that the 
May Day Committee, representing 
the Manchester and Salford Labour 
Parties and the Trades Council has 
decided not to hold a parade this 
year but instead only an indoor 
rally. This decision has led other 
organisations to go ahead ahd hold 
a parade to a different venue. 

W« are dtea#pe**ted that the May 
Mir CdtiWHWa has braken with 
traNNHo* fir MM th«t it is im-
portant to demonstrate the strength 
and vigour of the Labour movement 
and Ha put its ds—dfc Ktfor» the 
public* Just « Mel that the 
unfit of the litrtHvdHcfn#tol«r will 
lead to an independent Irish Repub-
lic we are flrraiy eoavinctd fltat we 
H4*i4|r«nthiiW «i jMII ffco*> the 
solidarity of a united British Labour 
mowmffrt . 

«nr must however correct reports 
II.-fT Mi if f i l m alii, t f c f t^ r t i in Mac in»r nio vvmin i j nwniNfuuvi nits 
Mgrmxt t * spoHMr the pmposatf 
parade. This is not tha < 
urge our 
MsnoHatpr tp 
demonstration they < 
print*, we ex#eet 

to mi 
that 
the 
rights in tha ata nortlM 
ties ie Britain's I 
that It Is t l w i t a v up to the 
British Labour 
Tory P * h 9 l*M 

MANCHCgTEH CONNOLLY 

Bn Irtifa'j-lit 

CONNOLLY 

f u W 
on those hr"? wo eked: with, 
whether in Irelcinct, Bt ttBis or* 
America. ^ '̂ 

This was- brnftglf Mime. to. mat 
very strongly whetl I was in the 
Palls area of Belfast last mofttl* 
and called- in t o l ^ M r s . MeMiflan. 

"I was a young jirl at th% 
Connolly 
"l had star 
the age of twelve. 
us the 'linen slaves 
wage was 2s. Hid. 
what was known aa half-timers be-
cause wtr went to school one day 
a n * MMMriM t i l* 'mid 

"We woried anything up to « . 
hoars." c-... 
T POTE in here that I had noticed 
' quite recently that, the death-

rate in. Belfast was twice- that- at 
Manchester for the 15 to 20 age-
grout*, though Manchester in those 
dbys was notorious for the sweated 
cotton industry. 

"Yes," she want en, "we war* 
even fined for singing o» talking 
Out CounaHy stopped that whan h*' 
orgsateed the union, t n n w l w 
him mostly at. the wee geVtogethets 
he VMM hold In- the ewenlng to-
keep. ttM girls' spirits up when we 
were on strike. 

"I was one. of his favourites be-
cause I always ran his errands for 
hlna, and when I wouldn't be there 
he would- say-, 'Where Is. my girt 
tonight?" 

"Than were heed. da«S t«* werk-
ing psanie. v Mmambaei wHa» Mm 
Larkln was working, tu toe dsekaaa 
they hnmght to* solitiato out T h a r ' 
attaokatf at meeting aad l saw-<hw« 
skootln*. tlui* guns a t i 
up thn Ealla Ron* 
yeung. [ 
Charlie. Mullen, at th* earner a* 
Albert. ' ' 

RS. McMIUuAN has roared a • 
large family of whom aha to 

entitled to be proud, Some of thanrr 
are to Birmingham now. Most, at 
them have daaa jail for their- Bto. 
publican aothritiee. And she h a c 
self still has- the vision of Oennellgfe 

Ireland be/ore- her. Ttlli 

s a t th* pe< 
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OUR NEED 
p R O O i i & m O a paper like the 

"Irish Democrat" on the pro-
verbial shoe-string is something of 
an adventure. 

How do we do it? 

WaM for one thing we hava built 
up a body of writers Rod corres-
pondents who provide us with copy, 
for which they make ne charge. 

The -Irish Democrat" only very 
very rarely ever psys a contributor. 

Then we have no such thing as 
a -division of labour in the Job of 
turning out the paper. 

Those who reoatve the copy, sub-
adit it and type it, do the laying aut 
and making up, and on aeoasien get 
a paintbrush and some process 
athlto *o touch up the f r i e t u n s -
AnlsMng off by reading the jwoefs 
*hen tha job Is abnoat done. 

As wall as that our office is most 
and everything Is done Jn 

cramped and crowded 

Having now got thousands of 
iwwrs printed what, haptens then? 

The whofattisn' trad* In England 
> m»t to «aMnally 
' the "Demssrat" We osn't 

to Utp seller^ and 
thaw do the distribution voluntarily 
fast as the writers did the writing 
far us. 

By that means we get a paper 
into your bands every month and 
the thing to Mmaattor about H is 
that Jt is ahseiutoiy indspenderrt. 
What we save by doing the werk 
swrwlvas, to* oamnwrsW press 
gains by adv«lf«(||» Out let them 
pratast as they wW.tii«ir advertisers 
dictate their peiioy. i t Is only sem-
man eensa. Nobody dictates the 
policy af the "Irish Democrat. ' it 
is j$iU.dwMstf by the Connelly As-
sentation at Its esnfereneee and 
nothing else. 

At the same time we feel perhaps 
we can gp too far in this business 
of amateur status. 

There ts a certain figure of cir-
culation beyond which it is very 
hard to pass. 

Our opinion Is that the Connolly 
Astoolattnn and "Irish Deraoorat" 
wwch have an InteHinked staff of 
two full-time workers, should really 
have four. This would mean pos-
sibilities of exaanftat it amdd 
mean a mueh better paper, a mush 
larger circulation, and we believe a 
larger membership. 

Of oourto we mutt nm M a n we 
can walk. These last three issues 
are In larger than eur ueuat format. 
-But wa may have to g* baek to the 
oto *na for a tone, until wa can 
get that eireutation increase. 

But here's where w* let you into 
a secret. We are trying to rsise the 
last £150 to give us the £1.000 
guarantee for putting on our first 
new fidMlme worker this year. 

we want It raised before the 
Connolly Asseoiatien conference 
which tskes place on M.ny n t h and 
*ist We have asked for five ten-
pound notes, ten fivers, and twenty-
five esparats pounds. 

Will ysu donate one of them, we 
ask our regular readers and sup-
porters? 

Our movement has had many 
inieocaeec ever the past few years, 
and with Fltt In Parliament and the 
interest In Ireland st s higher level 
thsn for fsrty years, this le the 
time. 

Send your donatlenc to the Trea-
surer, "Irieh Democrat," S7« Grays 
inn Road, London, W.C.1. 
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By PAT DEVINE 

ANOTHER BRITISH BETRAYAL 
J T is possible and likely that, 

by the time you read this, 
so-called "peace talks" with 
Rhodesia will have started in 
London. These talks emerged 
i'rom a visit to Salisbury of Mr. 
Oliver Wright, personal repre-
sentative of Prime Minister 
Harold Wilson, who discussed 
the possibility with representa-
tives of the Smith regime. 

The decision to hold these talk.s 
in face of the contemptuous atti-
tude of Mr. Smith, who has 
brusquely rejected any suggestion 
that his newly-established white 
dictatorship will have to be ended, 
has shocked progressive opinion in 
Britain and enraged the African 
people. 

"Another downright betrayal of 
the four million Africans of 
Zimbabwe by Britain" is how the 
Zimbabwe African People's Union 
(Z.A.P.U.) has described it. 
Mr. James C h i c k e r m e m e, 

Z.A.P.U.'s vice-president, Jlaid in 
a Press release on April 27th soon 
after Mr. Wilson announced the 
"negotiations": 

"It is a disgraceful contradic-
tion en the part ef Mr. Wilson, 
whe yesterday said he would not 
negotiate with an illegal regime, 
only to come out today with an 
open move of a de-facto recogni-
tion of the m y regime which 
he himself has called rebettious 
and treasonable." 
Reporting the talks to Parlia-

ment, Mr. Wilson said the negotia-
tions were informal, directed only 
to see whether a basis for negotia-
tions genuinely exists and they are 
without commitment on either side: 

"I must make H plain that 
these are not negotiations — the 
Government is aot negotiating 
with the iBeg*t regime" and re-
iterated his prest stony declared 
policy that any settlement must 
satisfy the five principles hud' 
down some time ago, 

BACKfiROUND 
In a i&tftteme&t to the House of 

Commons on Monday, November 
Ist, 1965, Mr. Wilson made a nnm-
ber erf points which I will try to 
-summarise: 

Sinee the bneak-up in 1963 of the 
Central African Federation of 
which BbodesJa was a part, there 
hare been continuous discussions 
on the question of Rhode*ian in-
dependence. 

It cannot be too clearly stated 
that independence for Rhodesia can 
oome only by the authority of this 
Parliament. 

In September, 1964, the then Tory 
Prime Minister had thorough 
discussions with the Prime Minister 
of Rhodesia on which three points 
were made clear. 

1. Any unilateral declaration 
claiming independence would be 
invalid, illegal and indeed a re-
volt against the Crowa 

2. That while the discussions 
should start from the 1961 
Rhodesian Constitution, that has 
not in fact been devised as an 
Independence Constitution, and 
there must be sufficiently repre-
sentative institutions as a condi-
tion of the granting of indepen-
dence to Rhodesia, a view which 
was endorsed by the 1964 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers' 
meeting. 

3. The Tory Government made 
clear whatever settlement was 
reached as a basis for indepen-
dence must be acceptable to the 
people of Rhodesia as a whole. 
The Labour Government has con-

sistently followed the principles laid 
down by our predecessors. 
rpHE British Government con-

tinued to exchange views in 
writing and by personal discussions 
with Mr. Smith on the basis of five 
principles which Her Majesty's 
Government must be realised be-
fore independence could be granted 
and which Mr. Smith accepted. 

These principles were:— 
1. The principle and intention 

of unimpcided progress to 
majority rule atreaUy enshrined 
in the 1W1 Constitution would 
bave to be maintained and 
guaranteed. 

2. There would have to be 
guarantees against retrogressive 
amendment of the constitution. 

3. There would have to be 
inea>*ainte improvenmnt In th* 
ptfitfeal status af the African 
population. • 

4. There would have to be pro-
gress towards ending racial dis-
crimination. 

5. The British Qovemment 
weuM have to be satisfied that 
any basis proposed for Indepen-
dence was aoeeptaMe to the 
people «f Rhodesia as a whole," 
"In spite ef all our efforts to 

reach agreement in the best possi-
ble manner Mr. Smith, on October 
20th sent me a letter which could 
only be regarded as an ultimatum 
demanding our Immediate accept-
ance of Independence en the basis 
«f the 1*61 constitution. 

"I immediately replied saying I 
proposed going te Salisbury, which 
I did. En reute I had discussions 

with the P re s iden t s of Kenya , 
Zambia, G h a n a a n d Nigeria. 

"In my talks with the African 
leaders I made clear that I would 
not try to solve anything by im-
posing majority rule. To quote the 
words I used to them: 'If there are 
those who are thinking in terms of 
a thunderbolt hurtling from the 
sky and destroying their enemies, 
a thunderbolt in the shape of the 
Royal Air Force, let me say that 
thunderbolt will not be coming, and 
to continue in this delusion wastes 
valuable time and misdirects valu-
able energies'." 

U.D.I. 
In the light of all this British 

waffling, plus the above statement 
that under no circumstances woUld 
force be used against the rebels, it 
ts not surprising that on November 
11th, 1965, Ian Smith made his 
unilateral Declaration of Indepen-
dence. 

British imperialist governments 
in the past have been notorious for 
the murderous speed with which 
they sent troops, planes and battle-
ships to quell the aspirations of 
colonial peoples everywhere — Ire-
land, India, Africa with all its 
divergent nations, Aden, British 
Guiana, etc., etc. 

But in Rhodesia where 200,000 
white planters lord it over 4i 
million Africans and flount the 
British Crown and Parliament, by 
acting in an illegal, treacherous and 
traitorous manner, no such action 
has been contemplated. Indeed it 
has been specifically ruled out that 
Mr. Wilson is engaged in negotia-
tions to try to find some other way 
out. 

British financial and economics 
sanctions against Rhodesia have 
more or lees been a flop insofar as 
bringing the traitors to heel is con-
cerned. This is mainly due to the 
aid Ian Smith is receiving from 
South Africa. Portugal- and Mqpwri-
bique who are providing essential 
materials to break the boycott and 
sanctions. 

WHAT NEXT ? 
The negotiations are in difficulty. 

Already the President of Zambia 
has urged Rhodesians to ftght as 
guerillas against the white settlers 
who are oppressing them. 

Rhodesian police have already 
attacked and killed and wounded 
many African patriots. 

The United Nations has resolved 
that the impasse shall be overcome 
and the rebel government of Ian 
Smith brought to heel and the 
overwhelming majority of t h e 

people given their j u s t rights 
against the white planters' racial 
government. 

Mr. Wilson must be inundated 
with demands to end his mamby-
pamby playing with the situation 
which is desperately serious, be-
fore a world-wide war of black v. 
white. End racialist Rhodesian 
government, make immediate and 
visible progress along the lines of 
a united independent government 
based on the majority of the people. 

U.S. GO HOME 
It is now generally accepted that 

much of the turmoil and counter-
rebellion in the recently liberated 
African states — Ghana. Kenya, 
Nigeria, Congo etc.,— was directly 
due to the intervention of the 
American C.I. A. (Central Intelli-
gence Agency). 

As we. have repeatedly stated in 
t h i s commentary, imperialism 
doesn't lightly surrender profitable 
sources of wealth to independence 
fighters. If the monopoly million-
aires cannot hold OR to a colony 
they endeavour to bribe the native 
quislings, organise sabotage, and in 
most cases use their agents in the 
armed forces to carry through the 
coup. 

Ireland has had long experience 
of that sort of action. 

The classic contemporary example 
is Vietnam. I have lost count of -
the number of puppet governments 
from that of Premier Van Diem 
whose reign of terror was pin- ' 
pointed by Madame Ntau who 
revelled in what she called "the 
barbecued m o nk s," to Premier 
Marshel Ky, who hails AdoJ^h 
Hitler as the one leader he would 
like to copy. 

At the moment both Buddhists 
and Catholics are joined in demand-
ing that t h e American invasion 
should end before it wipes out the 
Vietnamese people both North and 
South. 

But America continues her sense-
less a n d merciless bom'bin*g 
massacre of the people on t h e 
grounds that she Is doing this in 
the interests of the people them-
selves. If one were to believe 
President Johnson one would Wtt ; 
that it hurts him more than tt. 
hurts the Vietnamese! 

Already American troops a g t i 
planes are violating more and more ' 
frontiers, Cambodia, etc., ail df 
which points to a worked conflagra-
tion if hostilities are not bKOUg&t 
to an end and American troops 
leave the area. 

The world is in grave danger. 

•m 

FLOODLIGHTS in Parlia-
ment ! Independent Tele-

vision operators showing the 
holy of holies to the world ! 

Well, so what! March of the 
modern age and all that. 

Probably most people gave 
little thought to the protests 
made by M.P.s over being made 
unpaid television extras by the 
"authorities of the House." 

Yet the incident raises the funda-
mental question "is Britain a 
democracy?" 

Disinclination to be televised is 
not necessarily merely coyness on 
the Members' part. 

This has been tried in Australia. 
The result was that every M P . 
ministerial or opposition, was agog 
to pop his question or make his 
fipeech at top viewing time. An 
additional means was put into the 
hands of big business to see that 
Australia did nothing injurious to 
Broken Hill. And to Ministers 
wanting to keep the youngsters in 
line. In other words It brought 
Parliamentary Government into the 
lowest repute In Australian history. * * * 

L)UT surely, you say, it Ik 
democracy to be able to see 

our legislators legislate. And you 
say that because the TV men are 
pumping It into you day and 
night. As much sense to say that 

By KILLESHANDRA 
it Is "liberty" to see the knife that 
cute your throat instead of having 
it cut for you in the dark. 

The important thing is what laws 
they pass, not how they pass them, 
or how big an audience they have 
got while they are at it. 

I would take more notice if the 
TV men were clamouring to televise 
the meetings of the Cabinet. As 
James Connolly pointed out years 
ago, this body, where all the real 
decisions about the future of you 
and me and the country are taken, 
has no place In the British consti-
tution. It is strictly speaking ille-
gal, for Parliament Is supposed to 
be the supreme body. 

Be that true or untrue, all its 
decisions are veiled in the darkest 
secrecy. Sometimes a bit may leak 
out indirectly as when doctors write 
memoirs, but for the most part It re-
mains secret for fifty years. 

The present Prime Minister is said 
to be moving in the direction of 
"presidential Government," which 
reelly bolls down to pushing Parlia-
ment Into the position of becoming 
merely a rubber stamp on his per-
Konnl-declslons (with the aid of the 
Cabinet and consultation with big 
business, naturally). 

Televising a few good Parlia-
mentary rumpuses might be a very 

good way of distracting attention 
from these realities. The Skibbereen 
Eagle is watching that man Wilson. 

* * * 

I READ of the terrible conse-
quences which followed the 

parking of one man's car in front 
of another man's garage, thus 
blocking Its egress 

The incensed householder was not 
content with forcing open the car 
window and moving the offending 
vehicle. He went back Into / h e 

house and got marmalade which ] 
distributed copiously over the., 
offending driver's seat. 

When the case came into cogatj 
the judge seems to have thought 
he was quite right and refused t p 
fine him a penny. Which remindeiji 
me of an old ballad entitled "Tran*-
port Jam." It runs:— 

"If Fiat or Cadillac blocks youg 
back door, . ' 

Get out with a Stllson and give ft „'."• 
what for: 

But remember the anguieh. Ail 
Sweeten the crumb, - •î  . ri 

With a dollop of raspberry to r " — ^ 
to his bum." 

Sfv 
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V | R . LEMASS Ms been taking 
1 1 tips from Harold Wilson on 
how ha should try and appear before 
the public. He has a good mentor. 

Tha British Prime Minister once 
tottf tha Taoiseach that a political 
leader should try to look, particu-
larly en television, like a family doc-
tor—"The kind of man who inspires 
trust by his appearance as well as 
by his soothing words." "Soothing 
words," mind you! 

The Taoiseach made these 
Ingenious revelations on how to gull 
the electorate at a dinner of the 
Public Relations Institute recently. 
He said that during the recent Irish 
election his wishes regarding his 
photograph for use on posters had 
been disregarded by the public re-
lations experts assisting Fianna 
Pail. 

"I wished to have one chosen 
which might, with some touching 
up, depict me as a dynamic, keen-
eyed, and determined sort of person, 
and project a general image of 
competence and efficiency. I found 
that our public relations people 
would have none of this and were 
determined to present a photograph 
which was supposed to depict me as 
benign and good-humoured—almost 
placid, in fact. It was the idea of 
these experts that the public, in 
selecting their political representa-
tives, prefer those who look most 
human to those who look most 
competent." 

* * * 
Rumours are sweeping Dublin 

that Mr. Lemass may shortly be 
going into temporary retirement for 
health reasons, to be replaced pro-
tem by Mr. Aiken, as Deputy Prime-
Minister. 

Conflict within the Fianna Fail 
Party as to who should succeed him 
is reported to be intense. Mr. 
Lemass's son-in-law, Mr. Haughey 
and the Minister of Finance. Mr. 
Jack Lynch, are reported to be the 
main contenders. 

It is said that if a successor con-
genial to Mr. Lemass can be de-
cided on he may not in fact seek 
to resume the premiership after « 
period in retirement, but may de-
cide to resign permanently. 

* • * 
Faced by a rash of strikes and 

protest actions from an indignant 
working class against its attempt to 
keep, down wages, the Lemass Gov-
ernment has given in and con-
ceded in principle the trade union 
demand for a £1 weekly increase for 
organised labour. 

Vac months there has been bar-
gaining between unions and em-
ployers. Prospects of a national 
wage agreement disappeared. The 
Government said the economy 
could not afford more than a three 
per cent rise in earnings. The 
unions demanded at least £1. 

I t l ! M 

CIR,—When a press reporter is so 
** harassed by plaln-elothes police-
men that he mistakes a welMutown 
DttMIn ooffee house for "George Gil-
mere's" It is forgivable, surely, that 
there should be an element of oon-
(taten in bis mind as to what are 
other people's views on ourrent 
a If airs and what are his own views. 

It is surely a salutary lesson, 
sometimes, te be Introduced to "our-
letvee as others see us" but I must 
protest, a t the very least, against the 
nee ef quotation marks around an 
Impression gathered from a casual 
conversation, filtered, necessarily, 
through the mind ef the reporter. 

We all have our little tyts of 
vanity. 

Yours sincerely, 

GEORGE GILMORE. 
Dublin. 

I Tf that is what has inadvertently 
happened, then of course Mr. Gil-
more is right and to his more than 
capable thrust and parry in self-
defence we can only cry "louche." 
Of course we would never mis-
represent him wilfully, and will be 
happy to publish any correction 
he would like to send us.—Editor. I 

By 
ANTHONY COUGHLAN 

Thousands of workers went on strike 
in various industries. Then the 
Labour Court, undoubtedly prompted 
by the Government, issued a "guide-
line" conceding the £1 increase. It 
expressed the opinion that if the 
proposal to limit wage increases to 
three per cent were adhered to, 
there would be a serious danger of 
large-scale industrial conflict. The 
Government has given its qualified 
approval to these proposals, but said 
there should be no increases for 
workers earning £23 a week upwards 
and threatening extra taxation to 
remove excess spending power. 

The £1 increase has not been 
secured yet. There is talk of 
"phasing" it out in two instalments, 
of giving lower increases to women 
and unskilled workers. There may 
yet be trouble; but the whole exer-
cise has given proof of the formid-
able strength of the j, Irish trade 
union movement today. Easter 1966 
has seen the trade union movement 
and the small farmers—the two 
numerically largest classes in Ire-
land—pressing their claims with a 
determination that has not existed 
for many years. 

Forced to concede wage increases 
to the unions the Government has 
now launched an attack on trade 
union rights. The Minister of In-
dustry and Commerce suggests that 
the Labour Court should be made a 
tribunal whose decision could bind 
in law—those refusing to accept to 
be fined or imprisoned. The 
Trades Disputes Act need to be 
"looked at"; the right to picket 
must be controlled. He is planning 
legislation for the trade-unions, to 
appear in the Dail in a few weeks 
The unions have come out strongly 

against what they have heard of the 
proposals. A major conflict would 
seem to be preparing. 

* # * 

The horrors of American's Viet-
nam war are outraging more and 
more Irish people. Those barometers 
of opinion, the letter-columns of the 
evening papers, show what the 
people are thinking. Everyone has 
been shocked by the appalling 
scenes of napalm-flooded villages 
andl riddled bodies which have ap-
peared on the TV screens. 

Mr. Peadar O'Donnell has been to 
the fore in organising opposition to 
the U.S. Government's policy. Meet-
ings have been held in Dublin, Cork 
and Belfast. Protest posters have 
gone up over Dublin, and a recent 
important step has been the coming 
together of two dozen Irish per-
sonalities to sign an appeal to the 
American Government to stop the 
bombings of North Vietnam, recog-
nise the Vietcong as a party in 
negotiations, and hold elections in 
South Vietnam on the basis of the 
1954 Geneva Agreement. 

Signatories of the appeal include 
Tom Barry, Vincent Barry, Brian 
Boydell, Dan Breen, Barry Desmond, 
R. Dudley Edwards, Gabriel Fallon, 
David Greene, Hilary Heron, John 
de Courcy Ireland, Joseph Johnston, 
Harry Kernoff, James Larkin, Con 
Lehane, Uinseann McEoin, Liam 
McGabhann, Jack McQuillan, Donal 
Nevin, Breandan G hEithir, John 
Swift and Michael Viney. 

* * * 

Plain speaking from President 
De Valera—striking a note that was 
probably displeasing to the Govern-
ment and certa&ly to the "Irish 

Times" leader-writer. 
The President stated that the 

ending of partition and the revival 
of the language were ^till the main 
tasks confronting the nation. The 
day when an Irish Government 
leader said anything like that before 
is long past now. But at least the 
Easter commemorations did not go 
by without it being said by the man 
who is still the formal head of the 
state. It is there for the record. 
Whatever people may think of him, 
Mr. De Valera has always been say-
ing just this. Unlike others in his 
party who have changed their minds 
every decade or so. 

The President was speaking in 
acceptance of a statue of Emmet 
presented to him by a number of 
Americans. He said that while 
Emmet's motives had been vindi-
cated in the hearts of the Irish 
people and while Ireland's name was 
well known among the nations of 
the world, Emmet's epitaph could 
not yet be written "because the Ire-
land he wished for, the Ireland that 
Tone wished for, that Lord Edward 
Fitzgerald wished for, the Ireland in 
which differences between sections 
of out* people would have been for-
gotten—that day had not yet 
arrived." 

"And it is only when that day has 
arrived that anyone can truly write 
the epitaph of Emmet. We all hope 
that day will come soon. We know 
that in a democratically elected 
Government the Irish people hold 
safe in their hands the trusteeship 
of our nationhood and that with 
prudence and patience and time all 
those sections that Tone wished to 
unite in a united Ireland will come 
together, and that we will ultimately 
have the great nation that he looked 
forward to, and that it will achieve 
the august destiny which men who 
wrote the proclamation of 1916 pre-
dicted for it." 

THE MERCIFUL' MR. ASQUITH 
Q N E of the events of 1916 

which outraged the con-
science of the civised world was 
the shooting of the two sick 
men Sean MacDiarmada and 
James Connolly, the latter 
propped up in a chair. 

Why was this done? Why did 
the urbane, civised, liberal Mr. 
Asquith permit such an infamy? 

The question can be answered 
easily enough by anybody who 
troubles to look up the newspaper 
files of the time. 

On May 10th, 1916, the London 
"Times" Dublin correspondent 
wrote: 

"While the Irish people ap-
prove thoroughly of the sharp 
and swift punishment of the 
ringleaders and chief agents of 
the Insurrection, M is willing that 
allowance shouM be made for the 
Ignorance and grass oredullty of 
many of the rank and file of the 
rebels." 
Then as now, those who read the 

"Times," had to read between the 
lines. This statement is "Times" 
language for "Be careful how far 
you go. You'll get away with kill-
ing the leaders, but if you make too 
many martyrs things will come un-
stuck." 

The same issue reports question 
time in Parliament. Dillon asked 
If any further executions had taken 
place. The knowledgeable Mr. As-
quith replied "No, sir, as far as I 
know not." 

He was then asked would there 
be any more. 

The Prime Minister replied "Ex-
cept in respect of sentences already 
confirmed." 

* * * 
m m s did not please the radicals 

or the Irish party. The Pre-
mier was pressed further and then 
gave the categortcal assurance "I 
can assure him (Mr. Dillon) in the 
meantime that no execution will 
take place." 

Why did the Prime Minister give 
that assurance? Because he was in-
formed that if he did not the Irish 
Party would put down a motion to 
stop the executions. That would of 
course destroy all possibility of re-
presenting the Rising as the work 
of a few fanatics with no support 
among the Irish people, and wreck 
the plans for bringing America into 

the war. So the '"S^emier brazenly 
lied himself out pf the difficulty, as 
all British Premlfers in his position 
would do. < 

Connolly was told of the under-
taking that Asquith had given by 
his wife. He was then in the Castle 
hospital lying with a cage to lift 
the bed-clothes from his shattered 
ankle. He dismissed the idea that 
he would not be shot In two simple 
words. 

"England's prpmisesl" 
Meanwhile Asquith was placating 

American opinion Just in case. On 
May 11th Dillon pointed out. that 
his assurance had been torn up the 
day after it had been given. On the 
10th Kent had been executed in 
Fermoy. 

* 4 • 
THHAT same day the death sen-

tence on De Valera was com-
muted to life imprisonment. Hav-
ing thrown this small sop to 
American opinion the British Pre-
mier thought it safe to change his 
tune. , 

"I do not see my way, and the 
Government do not see the way, 
to interfere with the decision of 
Sir John Maxwell that in these 
two cases (MacDiarmada and 
Connolly) the extreme penalty 
must be paid." 
So there he was, the merciful 

Mr. Asquith. 
The "Manchester Guardian," in 

those days a vastly different pro-
duction from the present London 
"Guardian," throws more light on 
the situation than ' any other con-
temporary newspaper. 

On May 11th its editorial was 
sharply critical of the executions. 
It pointed out that Connolly and 
MacDiarmada were sick men and 
concluded with the words: 

"Presumably it will be some 
weeks at least before Connolly is 
strong enough to stand up and 
be shot. What conceivable gain 
will there be in shooting hlm7" 
From this it is clear that there 

was no question of the military men 
overstepping the limits on their 
own initiative. Connolly and Mtic-
Diarmada were sent to their death 
by the British Prime Minister in 
cold blood after he had received 
protests both from the Irish party 
and the leading newspaper of his 
own party. There is no question 
where the responsibility lies. 

A SQUITH was anxious to go to 
Ireland. But he was asftrte 

enough to want no executions attar 
his visit, for which he could pos-
sibly be blamed. He wanted to pose 
as the kind uncle coming to sur-
vey the scene and bring all the 
boys back to the fold. But if Con-
nolly was to be left some weeks, 
when would Asquith get to Ire-
land? And as the "Manchester 
Guardian" indicated, what heights 
would the movement for reprieve 
reach both in Britain and America 
during the course of those weeks? 

Asquith knew that the crime 
must be committed quickly or not 
at all. 

So early on May 12th Connolly 
was taken out and executed, 
propped up in a chair, and a few 
hours after his victims breathed 
their last, the British Prime Minis-
ter landed in Dublin wreathed with 
smiles and surrounded by flunkeys. 

Maxwell had done the killing. 
Now Asquith could do the lying. 
And his successors have gone on 
doing it ever since. 

MR. CAUGHEY 
OPPOSES 

NEW PARTY 
The following statement has 

been issued to the Press by Mr. 
Sean Caughey's "Irish Union": 

* PROPOSAL to form a new Re-
publican political party was 

opposed by Irish Union representa-
tives at a Republican convention 
held in the Waldorf pofel, Dublin, 
on May 8th to consider proy>osals 
for the implementation or a prac-
tical policy to secure the establish-
ment of an all-Ireland Republic; 

The Irish Union Wflleves tttiat'the 
formation of further political par-
ties in Ireland are only likely to add 
to the political confusion that 
exists and create further divisions 
among the Irish people on- secon-
dary ways and means programmes. 

The Irish Union, 'which is a non-
party political group, urge the for-
mation of a National Republican 
Federation on non-party lines, to 
work for unity of action among 
Irish separatists. 

The Irish Union believes that the 
Dublin Government h a s ' a solemn 
obligation to spearhead the struggle 
for Irish freedom, and that much 
depends on the calibre of the men 
and women -elected as members of 
Dail Eireann. 

Is it not possible for the existing 
Parliameatairy parties to put party 
advancement to ' tWr one stiteiiXid 
to form a National Irfttf-PSrty 
Govehiment, tb take the energetic 
measures that are necessary to 
secure B-ish frfe-uniflcatk>n7 $tany 
people in Iceland ar$ gjckamttired 
of party, ppllfics;, Oan: not .re-
capture the sense of national Jott-
darity that prevailed in 1918, jgpen 
Sinn Fein won a massive mandate 
on simple fundamental pro-
gramme, namely "to break the con-
nection with England"? 

We advise the present-day mem-
bers of Sinn Fein to stop burying 
their heads in the sand and to 
adopt practical, radical measures 
towards achieving political pov^r in 

Hhe twenty-aix counties,;« they be-
Tleve they can do better than the 
Fianna Fail Government. 

The electorate have no time for 
the futile vote-waeting abstentionlst 
policy. The results of- the' 1961 
General Election in the twenty-six 
counties proved This, when their 
20 candidates were all defeated and 
they lost 14 deposits. " 

I t is not practical tor Sinn Fein 
leaders to say to the Irish people, 
"We will form a government when 
we get a majority and our tactics 
will then depefld on the situation 
existing at that time." The Irish 
people want more than vague 
general statements of this type. 

In other words, what practical 
steps would a Sinn Fein govern-
ment take to win Irish freedom 
that the present Government is not 
taking? in addition, are there 
sufficient people of proper calibre 
within the Sinn Fein movement 
capable of doing a better Job than 
Fianna Fail? 

COMMENT ON MR. CAUGHEY'S 
MANIFESTO 

are pleased that Mr. 
Caughey and his friends 

are not going to support the 
proposal to establish yet another 
party of Republicanism in Ire-
land. 

This is not becau.se we doubt the 
goodwill of those who want to do 
it, but because we believe there 
are too many small parties already, 
and proliferating them, as Mr. 
Caughey says, merely creates dis-
unity. 

That, said, however, we And the 
Irish Union appeal somewhat Uto-
pian. True, it would be nice if the 
Dublin Government would spear-
head the struggle for Irish freedom, 
but there is no longer much pros-
pect of It while the leaders of 
Fianna Fail are linking the eco-
nomy ever more closely with Bri-
tish business. 

The future lies with the classes 
that are not linked with British 

big business, the working class (only 
incorruptible inheritors of the Irish 
struggle for freedom) and the small 
men, farmers, artisans, clerks and 
professional people. 

rJ^HIS means in effect the labour 
movement, in Its various rami-

fications, and the Republican move-
ment. 

It Is all very well talking about 
recapturing the sense of solidarity 
of 1918. That existed because Irish 
capitalism was prepared to support 
the small men in a struggle against 
despotism which was denying a big 
businessman even the sacred right 
to make money. That solidarity 
was broken by Collins and Griffith 
and the only thing that will bring 
back that solidarity is that the 
Labour and Republican movements 

(Continued on Page Seven) 
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GERALD FITT'S MAIDEN SPEECH 
We are proud to publish this 

important statement in full 

Houses of Parliament, 
Westminster 

begin to 

run scared 
( j ERRY FITT'S maiden speech 

caused great excitement in 
Belfast where Mr. Walter Scott, 
M.P., hastened to declare that it 
was "deplorable." 

It is a great change for the 
Unionists not to have it all their 
own way at Westminster. 

The Government hastened to de-
clare that the allegations of phone 
tapping w»re incorrect Does any-
body believe that phones are not 
tapped in the six oountlee? So if 
it Is not Stormont tha t does it it 
must to fhe British Government. 
And Indeed the Poet Office Is a re-
served service. But does anybody 
believe that Stormont does not ad-
vise the British on whose phones are 
to be tapwri? The denial merely 
lets the oat out of the bag. 

The "Belfast Telegraph" political 
diarist seems to be looking round 
and wringing his hands In despair 
at the sudden turn things have 
taken against the Unionists. Even 
up-and-coming lads like Mr. Taylor 
who came to the N.C.C.L. conference 
can't give it a "new liberal look." 

"Whit a pity," writes thri d'arist. 
Nobody In the party could have 

foreseen the situation^ and have 
taken som? stepi to eliminate some 
of the m o n anachronistic practices 
here—on e x t o r t I laan (or instance 

which ui<iermln» so muoh prac-
tical gord that the Government has 
done." 

Could thev not have foreseen? 
The Connol'y Association to!d them 
seven ye«rs ago that they were 
going to be forced to retreit point 
by point. Now they're sorry thev 
didn't 

j y jR . GERARD FITT (Belfast, 
West): On rising to my feet 

to address the House this evening, 
I would, first, ask the House to con-
sider that I, as the new Member for 
West Belfast, had to overcome many 
obstacles before I had the oppor-
tunity of addressing this House. I 
take some consolation from the fact 
that in the television and Press 
analysis immediately after the 
result of the election, you, Mr. 
Speaker, and I were categorised as 
the fourth largest party represented 
in this House: "Others, Two." I 
cannot refrain from saying that if 
that is correct it will be a most in-
fluential fourth party in this House. 

I am not sure whether that was 
an attempt to depict me as an im-
partial Independent, which I most 
decidedly am not, or whether it 
makes you, Mr. Speaker, an added 
member of the Republican Labour 
Party, in which case I take this op-
portunity to welcome you into the 
party as there are, as you will be 
well aware, only too few of us. 

Mr. Speaker: Order. I hesitate to 
interrupt a maiden speaker, but I 
can assure the hon. Member that I 
am not applying. 

'Mr. Fitt: i did not really think 
that you were, Mr. Speaker. 

Since the election I have read in 
sections of the British Press that I 
have been classified as an Irish Re-
publican. I should take this op-
portunity to classify my political 
allegiance. To classify me as an 
Irish Republican is not strictly cor-
rect. The Irish Republican Party 
in Ireland does not recognise the 
authority of this House in any part 
of Ireland and its members would, 
indeed, refuse to take their seats in 
this House. 

I have not yet given up hope, and 
I have not yet determined to fol-
low the line of the Irish Republican 
Party, because I believe that during 
my term as the representative of 
West Belfast in this House I will 
be able to appeal to every reason-
able Member in this Chamber, and, 
through them, to every reasonable 
member of the British public. I 
feel eertain that at the end of this 
Parliament dramatic changes will 
have taken place in the North of 
Ireland, of which I am a con-
stituency Member. 

Having arrived at this House at 
the latter end of last week and 
having listened to the speeches 
made by hon. Members, from both 
sides, I marvel at the normality 
which exists in British politics. 
Serious questions are discussed. It 
has become apparent to me this 
afternoon that education will be an 
issue of great importance during 
the lifetime of this Parliament. All 
hon. Members can apply their in-
tellect and wisdom to achieving an 
education solution. This atmosphere 
does not exist In the constituency 
which I represent. 

In Northern Ireland, at every suc-
ceeding election there are no 
economic issues involved. In this 
island of Britain, the recent elec-
tion was fought on the different 
policies and philosophies of the 
Conservative Party, the Liberal 
Party and the Labour Party, and the 
Labour Party were victorious. In 
Northern Ireland, no such issues 
entered the contest. 

I should like to ask you, Mr. 
Speaker, whether in your position 
as a member of a political party at 
any election prior to your elevation 
to the Chair of this House, you have 
ever had your telephone constantly 
tapped during the course of the con-
test. This happened to me during 
the recent election. Did you, Mr. 
Speaker, or any other hon. Member, 
have to have police protection to 
protect you from a bigoted sectarian 
mob when you were declared the vic-
tor in the contest? I did. not 50 or 
100 years ago, but within the past 
month, and this is not a unique ex-
perience. 

At every election at which I have 
been declared the victor, the bigoted 
mobs have attempted physically to 
assault me. Three weeks or a month 
ago. my agents were threatened that 
if they attempted to enter Into my 
opponent's areas -areas of West Bel-

fast are designated as Unionist and 
anti-Unionist—they would be physi-
cally assaulted if they attempted to 
stand by the ballot box to prevent 
my opponents from personating 
votes. 

This is something which people in 
Britain cannot understand and it is 
something on which I intend to edu-
cate the British people. It is some-
thing in which I hope to elicit sup-
port, not only from this side of the 
House, but from both sides of the 
House, because I am convinced that 
there are on all sides in this Cham-
ber honourable men who have 
acted in their political life with the 
utmost rectitude, political honesty 
and sense of fairness. I make an 
appeal to each and every one of 
those Members in this House to en-
sure that we in Northern Ireland are 
afforded the same opportunity to 
fight elections on the economic 
issues involved and that we will be 
free from all threats of physical vio-
lence. 

I realise that in the course of a 
maiden speech it is the tradition of 
this House to be uncontroversial, but 
I cannot make this speech without 
being controversial. It is not my in-
tention in any way to be controver-
sial in this speech, because I am 
speaking with all the honesty and 
sincerity at my command. 

In the 1964 election for this Par-
liament, certain incidents took place 
in Smethwick and, rightly, many 
hon. Members on both sides of this 
House, condemned the atmosphere 
in which that election was held. 
That is the atmosphere in which 
elections have been fought in Ire-
land since 1920 and that is the at-
mosphere which will prevail in Nor-
thern Ireland until this Government 
take cogent action. 

I realise—and here I ask for the 
indulgence of the House—that there 
will be very few" opportunities for 
me to get on my feet and to take 
in the whole of the Queen's Speech, 
because by tradition certain Acts of 
Parliament and certain actions are 
the reserve services of the Northern 
Ireland Government. I do, however, 
ask the Labour Government whether 
they have ever considered, because 
they cannot say that they were un-
aware of the question, an Amend-
ment to the Government of Ireland 
Act, 1920. No Act is sacrosanct. The 
changing social conditions over the 
past 50 years make the Government 
of Ireland Act completely unwork-
able. When we realise how every 
concept of British democracy is 
being flouted in Northern Ireland we 
conclude that now, Immediately, is 
the time to amend that Act. 

In 1949 the British Labour Gov-
ernment—and they had the support 
of many progressive members of the 
Tory Party—changed the electoral 
law and brought in the Representa-
tion of the People Act. That estab-
lished the democratic principle of 
"one man, one vote," with which I 
am in complete concurrence. It<s a 
fair system; it is the only demo-
cratic system which should be 
applied in these islands. But in 
Northern Ireland that system 
operates only in respect of the 12 
constituencies represented in this 
House. For other elections in 
Northern Ireland—for local govern-
ment elections and elections to the 
Stormont Parliament—we have an 
anti-democratic electoral system. 

This system would not be tolerated 
in any other freedom-loving country. 
In Northern Ireland the same people 
are elected to administer the dif-
ferent Acts — the one appli-
cable in Northern I r e l a n d 
and — the one applicable for 
Imperial elections. Can we expect 
these same people to administer 
their own electoral laws, on the one 
hand, and then to wear a different 
hat and administer the 1949 Repre-
sentation of the People Act? The 
first aim of the Northern Ireland 
Unionist Party Is to perpetuate its 
own existence there. Let there be 
no mistake about that. 

It Is generally accepted that when 
an area in Britain Is threatened with 
economic depression, and where 
there Is mass unemployment, and 
people feel that they are being trod-

den upon, it will return Labour, or 
even Communist, representatives. 
Over the past few years, however, 
the area to which I refer as 
Northern Ireland has consistently 
returned Tory representatives. I 
suggest that those Members are re-
turned not on the issues involved, 
but by a completely unacceptable 
system, and that the only issues dis-
cussed during the contest concern 
the question whether one is a Catho-
lic or a Protestant. 

In West Belfast I fought the 
recent election on the political plat-
form of Republican Labour. I am 
a Socialist, and I intend to speak 
from this side of this House. I in-
tend to vote as a Socialist. I in-
tend to support the Labour Govern-
ment in their initiation of all social 
and progressive legislation. But 
having done so as a. Socialist I shall 
ask the support of hon. Members on 
this side of the House to help me to 
initiate the same system in 
Northern Ireland. If I believe in 
Socialism for England, Scotland and 

• Wales I must be afforded the right 
to believe in Socialism for my own 
country. 

I ask the Government to listen to 
my words this afternoon and to 
realise that I am speaking for many 
progressively-minded people, not 
only in West Belfast but in all 
Northern Ireland. I intend to voice 
their disapproval of the present un-
democratic system and the election 
laws which now exist in Northern 
Ireland. In the Queen's Speech I 
read—and I admire the Government 
for promising this—that a system is 
to be devised to provide further sub-
sidies for local authorities to help 
them build homes for the people who 
need them, and to make it easier for 
young married people to acquire 
homes of their own. I shall support 
the Government in their implemen-
tation of this legislation. 

I wonder, however, whether it is 
recognised that in Northern Ireland 
to own a home means that one also 
has a local government vote. In 
Britain everyone over the age of 21 
has the vote, but this is not so in 
Northern Ireland. I Insist that 
Northern Ireland is an integral part 
of the United Kingdom. The people 
there are British subjects and are 
entitled to the same rights and 
privileges as are possessed by any 
other persons living In these Islands. 

To perpetuate its own majority 
the Unionist Party in Northern Ire-
land has devised an electoral system 
which for local government purposes 
can give six votes to one person and 
yet deny a single vote to another. 
This is 1966, and if true democracy 
is to operate in these islands it is 
time that the procedure in Northern 
Ireland was abolished. Not only 
does it deny a vote to a person who 
does not own a home; from this root 
stems all the other social evils. If 
a person does not own a home he 
does not have a local government 
vote, and if the party in power con-
siders him to be p.n enemy or an 
antl-Unlonlst it will ensure that he 
will not get a home. 

The town of Dungannon, in 
County Tyrone, is run by a Unionist-
dominated council. It has a small 
majority of 400 or 500 on the elec-
toral register, but this ensures that 
it is elected at successive elections. 
But there are 2.000 people looking 
for homes in Dungannon—2,000 
young married couples, who have no 
homes of their own. The Unionist 
council has met repeatedly. It has 
held meetings and adjourned meet-
ings. It realises that the vast 
majority of these 2.000 people are 
antl-Unlonlst, so it says to Itself, 
"If we build these people homes we 
will also be giving them the vote, 
and they will vote against us. We 
will be out." This Is happening not 
only In Dungannon. but all over 
Northern Ireland. 

I have no hesitation in predicting 
that now that I have the honour to 
represent West Belfast, within the 
next two or three years further 
council estates will be built in my 
constituency, and the houses will be 
given to Government supporters 
with the Intention of unseating me. 
This is the atmosphere which I am 

trying to break through. I reiterate 
that in addressing these remarks to 
the House I am appealing to every 
Member who believes in democracy. 
I am not asking for preferential 
treatment, or making an outlandish 
request on behalf of my con-
stituency; I am asking for exactly 
what British constituents have. 

As a Member of the Stormont 
Parliament I have spoken on many 
occasions in this vein. It was very-
frustrating to realise that the House 
there, with 52 Members, had 40 
Members of the Government party. 
No matter what plea was made I 
realised that it would not get any-
where. I realised that when it came 
to the vote on any subject which 
I supported, 40 Unionists would go 
into the Lobby to vote against it 
and to deny any semblance of 
democracy. I hope that I shall not 
suffer any of that type of frustra-
tion in this House. 

I did something unusual this 
afternoon. Normally, I do not speak 
from a script, but I had prepared 
this one. However, I feel that I do 
not need a script to put fonvard the 
case for democracy in Northern 
Ireland. One can only speak from 
the heart and I defy contradiction 
of the charges which I have -levelled 
this afternoon. 

I realise that I may have in-
furiated some hon. Members on the 
other side of the House. I do not 
see many of those hon. Members 
who are entitled to be infuriated. 
There is only one of them there. If 
these hon. Members feel that way, 
the cap must certainly fit. I would 
ask that one hon. Member, the hon. 
Member for Londonderry (Mr. 
Chichester-Clark), If he believes in 
the policies which have been pur-
sued in Northern Ireland and dis-
agrees with my charges, to prove it 
by supporting me in asking the Gov-
ernment for an inquiry Into the Gov-
ernment of Ireland Act. I am will-
ing to stand or fall by that decision. 
I would ask, I would insist, that the 
members of the tribunal which 
would hold this inquiry be taken 
from both sides of the House, not 
from this side alone. I would ac-
cept any hon. Member from any side 
of the House and I am sure that e 

that inquiry would find that what Is 
happening in Northern Ireland to-
day can no longer be tolerated. 

There are references in the 
Queen's Speech to Vietnam and 
Rhodesia. As a Socialist, I intend to 
support the Government's action on 
those areas. In Rhodesia, there is 
an exact parallel to what happened 
in Ireland In 1912, since when a 
minority has tried to subjugate a 
majority. In 1912, a tragic mistake 
was made by the then British Gov-
ernment. Now, 54 years later, I 
have to come to this House to level 
charges at the ascendancy group 
which was then installed in that 
country. 

I ask the House to consider the 
tragic mistake made then and to 
ensure that they continue on the 
lines they Have taken in regard to 
Rhodesia. If they surrender to 
blackmail, the world will not readily 
forgive them. How ridiculous this 
Parliament must look on the stage 
of world affairs when one views the 
Parliament and this country expend-
ing their energy and their treasure 
on trying to bring about to Rho-
desia a state of affairs which would 
ensure the political and human v 

rights of the black Rhodesians, 
when, at the same time—either 
through ignorance or through sheer 
cowardice—we are not prepared to 
ensure the rights of our own British 
subjects In Northern Ireland. The 
problem at home must be settled 
before we seek to settle problems 
abroad. 

I have always taken the view that 
an elected constituency Member's 
first and last allegiance should be 
to the people who voted for him and 
before we take any action on human 
or political rights in any other part 
of the world we should ensure that 
those rights are installed in 
Northern Ireland. 

In the earlier part of the debate, a 
great deal of time was spent by. 

(Continued on Paga Six) 
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MORRISSEY AND THE 

RUSSIAN SAILOR 

COME aH ye gallant Irishmen, whertver that you be 
I hope you'(t pay attention and listen unto me, 

TBI I sing about the battle that took place the other day 
Between a Russia sailor and gallant Morrissey. 

Twos in Tierra del Fueeo in South Americay 
TIM Russian challenged Morrissey—these words to him did say: 
"I hear you are a fighting man, and wear a belt I see, 
Indeed I wish you would consent to have a round with me." 

Than out spoke gallant Morrisssy, with heart both brave and true: 
'I am a valiant irishman that never was subdued, 
For I can whale the Yankee, the Saxon butt or bear 
In honour of old Paddy's land I'H still the laurel wear.' 

Those words enraged the Russian boy upon the Yankee land, 
To think that he should be put down by any Irishman, 
8aj*-he You are tooHgtit a frame, and that without mistake— 
n» Inn* you to resign the belt or else your We 111 take.' 

the tenth of March those 
mm 

orore th l s 

did agree, 
t* see; 

their haart* were M M with glee, 
sailor bey Would beat brave Morrissey. 

Into the ring, most gallant te.be seen, 
on the belt, bound round with shamrock green; 

. , — r s , as you may p*lh(y see 
champion's prize who gained the victory. 

hands and walked around the ring, commencing for to 

wit* pride for t» MheM the sight. 
up ta thO eleventh mmv— 

oheers tho vadey did i 

T t w M i 4ohfmy 

a half our here lay before that I 

manfully, and rising from t h » ground 
the twentieth round the Russian ho put down. 

the grass; 

VMdW that brought MHk to ttm ground. 

i fall and NgLrtMut, 
then to kasp:'0: MHWp lookout; 

_ Plo have a glass a Wine, 
i hero smiled and snidi 'This battle wNI be mine.' 

round decided fil, the Russian felt a smart; 
Wife* terrible Mow struck him upon the heart; 

ca«ed noon to «pen up a vein, 
gdlto osotan, he'd never fignt again. 

and the Yankee Clifford too, 

kftvT (iTors 
Temptomone. 

v i iVMM.pnvc i iN i mi w is iiwyiit gaiore 
URty RloffMliy tfM MttM frow Twup IMUO 

THE STUTTERING LOVERS 

AW®i Ml #wM* tfct iMt my lids, 
• A waebttewer the pme«, 

• the paw man's com, 
_ f never be s-s-s-s-s-s-seen, my lads. 

They ware s a w they'd never be seen. 

lass, 

SSft 
And out 

the birds 

man's com 
HHtoth-th-thero my lads, 
tMM. 

a brave young lad 
M a n m l eon 

Into tho peer man's corn 
Jfte-toaa had r r r g - K - r * ^ ® my i*ds, 
the Msa had gone. 

He put his arm around her waist. 
Ha kissed her oheok and chin 
Then up spoke the benny wee lass 
"I fsar It is a ir»-s-srsr»-sin my lad, 
I fear it is a sin." 

He kissed her onoe, he kis&cd her twice, 
He kieesd her ten timee o'er, 
Oh It's nice to be kissing a benny wee lass 
That's never been MHHHrtt-Mesed before, my lads, 
Thar« never been kissed before. 

Then out came the poor old man. 
And he was tattered and tern, 
"Faith, if that's the way ye"r» minding the birds 
IH mind "em myself in thanem-m-nrm-m-morn, my lads, 
I'll mhtd 'em myself in the morn. 

AR CLAR BOG DEIL 
DO ghlacfainrv tu gan ba, ganpuint, gan aireamh spre, 

A ehuid en tsaol, ie toil do mhuinntre, da mb'ail teat me. 
So mo gluUar duch gan ma *gus tu a dhlen-ghra mo chleibh, 
I gCaiseai Mumhan s gan do leabaidh fuinn ach an ciar tfog deii! 

Siuii, a chogair, is tar a ohodla iiom fain don ghleann, 
Gheo tu fosca, leabaidh fhlocais is aer cois abhann; 
Beidh na srotha a gabhail thorainn faoi gheagaibh crann, 
Beidh an londubh i n-ar bfhcchair is an cheirseach ann. 

Ssarc mo chleibh do thug me fein duit, agus gra tre run, 
Da dtigeadh se do chor sa' tsaol go mbeinn foin is tu, 
Ceangal ciei reach eadralnn araon, 's an fainne dluth 
Is (Sa bfheicinn fein mo shearc ag aon fhear gheoinn bas ie cumha! 

Dia Domhnaigh nuair a chinn ag an dteampoil i 
Faiiaing riabhach is ribin uaithne uirthi anun mar ghnaoi, 
Agus guna do sguabfadh na gieannta fraoich: 

Och' 'so mo bhuaire mar do iuadh Horn n-a maighdin i! 
Ta ur-phtob ab mo mhuirrvin, is a braid mar aoi, 
A cuilin casta budaidheach a ' fas go fear; 
Se mo chunvha mmhe naoh san uir sios do fagadh me 
Sara stlufriodh me t geuiglbh Is mo ghra thar m'eis! 

SONG OF 
THE NORTH 

(Air: "The Croppy Bey.") 

I SING a song of tho Northern 

Where the young Republio was 
bred afld born; 

Where man Of aN weeds joined 
hand |ti hand 

To maet l to Sasanach might with 
vrtth storn; 

Where hertoe fought and where 

Indfs 
imh 

For IrManTs honour and 

Where fait* Jrstronotr than 

And lava more lasting than 
EnBMi steel! 

Antrim and Down and Donegal; 
Cavan, Fermanagh and green 

Tyrone; 
Deny* Menaghan, Armagh — we 

t h i l l §H 

For tha tolee they tell us of days 

For feeaonssIthey sing us of 
Mhwrty^r 

Of Orr,^M«Cf»0kw% and brave 
Of Hope, and Russell, and Betsy 

erey ; 
And a thousand others who 

faosdthefoe! 

From proud Ca»e HHl up to 
#r t«nl?5Mes, 

From the eastern billows to 
I nishowen, 

The breezes are telling a hundred 
tales 

Of the ones who battled to hold 
their own; 

Of boys Hfce Neftsen, the young 

Of maids, and mothers, and 
manly men* 

Of priest and parson who gladly 
gava 

Their lives, that the land might 
be free again! 

Men of the North I no shame is 

You pre stHI unbeaten by greed 
and hate; 

The hope of the* sentwriet aye 
endures, I 

And the faith that was flaming 
in NlnetyClght. 

The day Is (fawning when 

Shan 

And sanga «f Jay will be sun again 
At Northern ftroahtow-in Ireland 

fraei 
BRIAN NA gANBAN. 

the I oemen from 

THE IRISH 
SOLDIER BOY 

AT a cottage bright one wintry 
night, 

As the snow lay on the ground 
Stood a youthful Irish soldier boy, 

To the mountains he wee bound. 
His mother stood bsoldi him saying 

"You'll win, my boy, don't fear" 
And with loving arms around Ms 

She tied fits bandolier. 

Gocdbye, God Mok you, Mother 

I hope your heart won't pain, 
But pray to God yew soon will see 

Your soldier boy again. 
And when I'm out in the firing line, 

It wiH be a source of Joy. 
To knew that you "re remembering 

still 
Your Irish soldier boy." 

When the fighting ft was aver 
And the Hag of tinea was vgised; 

His comrades came tTfeToottage 

With a note from tier pride and 
Joy, 

And an aohlng heart cried "God 
bogeod 

To my Irish soMler boy." 

"Goodbye, God bless you Mother 

I'm dying a death to grand 
From wounds received in aotlen 

Trying to free my native land. 
But I hope well meet in Heaven 

above, 
In the land beyond the sky. 

Whtre you'll always be in company 
with 

Your Irish soldier boy." 

harmonious community relations. If 
he felt that he had to make that 
call to the Northern Ireland Prime 
Minister, how much more important 
is it that this Government should 
support him in bringing about a 
more normal political situation in 
Ireland? 

I am a, Socialist. I will defend 
and support this Government with 
everything at my command, but, 
having done that, I ask for the sup-
port of the Government and of 
every hon. Member in doing away 
with the situation that exists in 
Northern Ireland today. 

UP WENT NELSON 
(Air: John Brown's Body) 

ONE early morning In the year of sixty-six 
A band of Irish laddies were knocking up some bricks. 

They thought Horatio ttetoon had overstayed a mite, 
So they helped him on his way with some sticks of geiignite. 

Chorus: 
Up went Nelson in old Dublin, 
Up wont Nelson in oM Dublin, 
All akng 0'Conned Street the stones and rubble flew 
As up went Nelson and the pillar too. 

Tha Irish population oame from miles all around, 
To see the English hero lying on the ground 
The Dublin Corporation had no funds to have it done. 
But the pillar Hew to pieces by the ton, ton, ton. 

A crowd of lads and laseieo from a danoe nearby came out 
To see tha bits of Nelson lying all about 
A gasser from the Coombe said we'll have to have a car* 
In oace the Corporation put King Billy up there. 

FITT'S SPEECH 
(Continued from Page Five) 

Members on education. As one who 
did not have the benefit of a uni-
versity education, I am only too well 
aware how necessary. education can 
be in 1964. A new university was 
mooted for Northern Ireland and 
the money for that University was to 
have come from the pockets of the 
British taxpayers. The Lancashire 
lassie and the Yorkshire yokel were 
paying to subStilhse that university. 

In L o n d o n d r a S y — s a d , tragic, 
gerrymandered Londonderry—there 
is mass unemployment. I t has be-
come known as a city, where the 
women work (n the shirt factories 
and the mfymfr at hbme. In Lon-
donderry, Catholics and Protestants 
banded together to have the univer-
sity sited there. They realised that 
it would be an injection of lifeblood 
into Londonderry that, in the first 
place, it would do away with the un-
employment and that people would 
be employed. 

They realised that, as building 
progressed and students began to 
attend, it would bring life into Lon-
donderry, which is slowly dying of 
decay. But thie coasideraiion was 
never accepted by the powers tha t 
be in N o r t h e ^ &aSknd, t m n though 
the money WW bihtg found by the 
British taaipiyer. The « d y con-
tMWttfcm wfckh a tMMtd the 
mKMiV' of Ihe ^ M m i f i t powers in 

that two-
n London 

I Out put the university 

land, be he 
Dissenter. When industry is attrac-
ted to Northern Ireland it is con-
veniently sited in the Unionist 
areas. The areas where there are 
no Government supporters are con-
tinuously ignored. 

The Government of Northern Ire-
land tiak* the view that if they give 
one of their supporters a job they 
will have his vote for all time and 
so perpetuate their own reipi in 
Northern "Ireland/ t ®ppoe«r!J|nion-
ism in Northern frelaod and 1 will 
do so until my dying day. West Bel-
fast has been a breakthrough. Since 
winning this election, I have re-
ceived 468 telegrams, 700 letters and 
1,000 telephone calls—not from 
people of my own religion, but from 
those who would be. opposed to me 
in religion, who saw the result of 
the election as a hreakthrough for 
political wisdom in Northern Ire-
land, who saw the result in West 
Belfast as a day of reckoning for 
the Unionist Party. 

Hon. Members should understand 
that the Unionist representatives in 
the House have been coming here 
for so often that they believe now 
that they rule toy divine right. One 
of the Unionist Members of this 
House actually opened his election 
address with the words — 

"I am sorry that this election has 
been forced on me a t great expense 
by the intervention of a Liberal 
candidate." 

Disgraceful! How "disgraceful" 
that anyone should dare to oppose 
him. 

That is why there is such a 
serious inquest going on now in 
Northern Ireland. They cannot be-
lieve that 3,080 Protestants voted for 
me. However, there is no more 
proud representative in this House 
today than 1 I realise that 
Protestants and Catholics have sup-
ported me and that ft is with their 
voice that I speak. 

I make one final apneai to the 
Government. The situation In 
Northern Ireland is serious. Dis-
crimination Is an everyday occur-
rence People are denied Jobs be 
cause of their religion. Only two 
days ago, the Cardinal Primate of" 
All Ireland, Dr. Conway, issued a 
statement calling on the Prime 
Minister of Northern Ireland to do 
something to erase this cancer of 
discrimination from our midst. The 
Cardinal Primate of All Ireland Is 
a reasonable man, a man who has 
done everything during his life so 
far to bring about better and more 

(Continued in Column Four) 
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O'CASEY 

THREE M$HE PLAY® by Sean 
0'Casey. Published ty Macmillan 
and Co. &fti. (St. M a r i n Library) 
7/6d. 

TPHIS volume is one of a series by 
well-knawn authors and is a 

companion | q O'Caseyte Autobio-
graphies and two other bocte of 
plays. It consists of three full-
length plays—The Silver Tassie, 
Purple Dust and Red Roses for Me. 

The first of these was written in 
the twenties and was performed at 
the Abbey Theatre in 1928. It deals 
with thfr horrors of war and, more 
significantly, its aftermath, mainly 
through the story of a young foot-
baller who is wounded and paralysed 
from the waist. A critic has 
described how O'Casey, in order to 
show exactly what he wanted, em-
ployed "symbolism of scene and 
character; choric rhythm of speech 
and movement . . . and e v e r y 
rrwans available to give us some 
sense of the chaos of war." 

p U R P L E DUST was written in the 
* thirties but was not performed 

-until 1»4S when it was shown at 
Liverpool. 

It is a comedy of' two "Englishmen, 
Stoke and Poges, whtt wish' to put 
the clock back. They do this by 
occupying a crumbling old Irish 
mansion in the village of Clime na 
Geera. The idea is to ignore the 
change taking place in the flaking 
away of the Empire and of old and 
cherished British traditions—"dusty 
bygones" as one character aptly 
eitjiiains. 

Needless to say the a t t empt . to 
stop time is unsuccessful. In the 
last moments of the play the Figure 
< symbolic of turbulent change and 
new hope) warns of the impending 
destruction of the house by the swol-
len river. 

I ) E D ROSES FOR ME is the third 
in the order of writing and the 

nearest to our own times. It was 
first performed at the Embassy 
Theatre, Londbh, in 1946. It con-
cerns the ' tragedy of a young 
worker, Ayamotjn, who is killed by 
the police when they open fire, 
during a Dublin demonstration in 
support of an extra shfflfng a week 
for Irish railw&ymei). Apart from 
a moving second act this, to the 
writer's mind, wait not a very suc-
cessful phry. The best of the three 

-again tn my opinion—is PURPLE 
DU9TT because it preserves the 
unities and achieves its objective. 

In ail, this is O'Casey showing by 
all the dramatic means at hia dis-
posal—speech, song and symbol— 
the world since the twenties as he 
satr i t . The volume is well worth 
i H lying, or borrowing, and excellent 
for group readings. But a word of 
warning-to those who may wish to 
put on any of these plays—they are 
very difficult to stage and to per-
form. 

BUI Power. 

"A STORY OF COLLINS rr 

"THE BIG FELLOW, 
MICHAEL COLL INS & T H E 

IRISH REVOLUTION," by 
Frank O'Connor (Clonmere 
& Reynolds, 25/-). 

~ y y H E N Frank O'Connor died 
recently we mourned the 

passing of a great and gifted 
writer. But he was not a good 
historian, as his life of Michael 
Collins shows. First published in 
1937, it is now re-issued in a re-
vised edition. 

Oould any thing be harder to 
write than a life of aflohgal-CoUiiis? 
t don ' t think a satisfactory one has 
been written yet. so far all thoae 
who have attempted it hove taken 
sides for or against the Treaty, and 
consequently scale down or enlarge 
Collins' contribution to the Irish 
struggle from the time he mstrched 
into the O.P.O. in 1916. i n O'Con-
nor's version Collins beat the Black 
and Tans almost single-handed, 
leaving very little for the rest of 
"the boys from the County Cork." 

In fairness to the publisher I 
should say that the dust jacket 
states, "in a novel length biography, 
stripped of boring detail, novelist 
and short-story writer Prank 
O'Connor brings alive the legendary 
figure of Michael Collins." 

But without detail, boring or 
otherwise, how can we get at the 
truth? 

O'Connor was a victim of the 
legend of Collins. How else can one 
explain his description of Collins 
as the revolutionary movement's 
"ablest leader since Wolfe Tone?" 

T T would be wrong to try and 
-1- minimise Collins' part in the 
Irish movement, but one must ob-
ject-when Prank O'Connor does this 
to those who were opposed to Col-
lins. Austin Stack, he writes, was a 
failure as Minister of Home Affairs. 
"Brugha, a much more vital figure, 
was equally useless." 

NELSON STORY 
r £HE words of "Up went Nel-

son" were presented tp the 
"Irish Democrat", by the Go 
Lucky Four who have recorded 
it on Emerald 45 MI> 1043. The 
record is one of the beat sellers 
in the tax counties hit pgrade. A 
moving version of the famine 
song is on the reverse side. 

Billy McBurney, who has written 
the words of the song, is manager 
of the Premier Record Shop in 
Smithfleld, Belfast. 

He has also written the cover 
note of a very unusual long-playing 
record just released from Fpntana. 
This is a dramatised biography of 
Roger Casement. 

The record companies have also 
cashed in on the interest aroused 
by the commemoration of 1916, in 
many cases introducing an alarm-
ingly false note, both musically and 
paUtioalte. 

But this record, handsomely pre-
sented with a portrait of Casement 
set againtt the tricolour, ie a mov-
ing and tmwat document. _ 

With the quiet-spoken voice of 
actor Prank O'Dwyer, mainly using 
Casement's own written words, it 
trtces his days spent awaiting death 
in the Tower Of London. It gives 
full expression to his humanitarian 
work in the Congo. This record 
is Fontana longplayer TL 5320. 

Reviewed by SEAN REDMOND 
This is dishonest. O'Connor does 

not make it clear that Cathal 
Brugha as Minister for Defence in 
the Dail had no effective control 
over the Army, which was under the 
control of the secret oath-bound 
Irish Republican Brotherhood, in 
which Collins was the dominant 
figure. Collins resisted attempts to 
have the Army brought under the 
control of the democratically-
elected Dail, and under Brugha's 
Ministry. 

We are also treated'to an account 
of Collins in conflict with Mellows, 
who had been appointed Director of 
PWehaaes on his return from 
America. Rather than have his 
accounts muddled Mellows lost the 
opportunity of purchasing 9,000 
rounds of ammunition in Glasgow. 
Noedltes to say the author does not 
quote the source of this story. 

TTTHEN dealing with 
' * debate, Frank 

the Treaty 
O'Connor's 

hero-worshipping gets out of hand. 
The speeches against the Treaty are 
described as "dull," "pompous," 
"threadbare sentiments," "the airy, 
wandering Countess (Markievica)." 
On the other hand Collins made a 
"good and manly speech," O'Higgins 
"a groat speech," Beaslai a "noble 
speech." It really is too much. 

What is missing is an analysis of 
why Collins signed the Treaty and 
what it represented. 

A letter is quoted which Collins 
wrote to a friend from London. 

"Think—what have I got for 
Ireland? Something "Which she has 
wanted these past Seven hundred 
years. Will anyone be satisfied 
with the bargain? Will anyone? 
I tell you this—early this morning 
I signed my death warrant. I 
thought at the time kow odd, how 
ridiculous—a bullet might just as 
well have done the job five years 
ago." 
This letter is curious, if Collins 

believed that he had for Ireland 

'.':-• 

A KPLY OH 
RHODESIA 

T WOULD like to take issue with 
J your correspondent Mr. Lymes 
who says that the white Rhodesians 
built up the economy of the country 
from nothing. Did they create the 
land, or the minerals beneath it? 
No, they grabbed the best land, and 
the British South Africa Company 
helped itself, by trickery, to the 
mineral rights. 

The absentee landlord who bled 
the Irish White finds his parallel 
among those who exploit the 
Africans in Rhodesia i t is no use 
saying that the whites only built 
up the country, and forgetting 
about the grossly underpaid coloured 
workers. 

The Smith regime is not the in-
nocent victim of imperialism; it is 
the agent of imperialism as is evi-
denced by the large number of top 
Tories having interests in Rho-
desia. The party which sought to 
drown the Irish struggle for free-
dom in blood now prattles about 
peace when it suits their selfish in-
terests. 

The people of Ireland and those 
of Rhodesia are both victims of im-
perialism. Let us not oppose them 
one to another, or we will play the 
game the way British imperialism 
wants it played, race against race, 
religion against religion—the only 
policy of divide and rule. 
Manchester. J. L. LEWIS. 

something which she had wanted 
for the past seven hundred years 
why did he think that he had signed 
his death warrant ? Surely he should 
have looked forward to a hero's 
welcome? 

Collins knew that he and the other 
signatories had compromised. They 
had signed away the six counties 
and had not even got a Republic for 
the twenty-six. But they had got 
fiscal autonomy, and here I quote 
O'Connor, "a more important thing 
by far from Collins's point of view." 
In other words, the Irish capitalists 
were willing to accept a settlement 
which provided the opportunity to 
expand Irish capitalism. 

RIPFITH and Collins had got 
^ what they wanted, but the 

country was divided and moving to-
wards Civil War. O'Connor quotes 
Griffith as saying "we must fight. 
We shall be disgraced in history as 
the greatest lot of poltroons who 
ever lived if we do not fight." Fight 
whom? The Republicans. This was 
from the man who opposed the 1916 
Rising and was lukewarm and 
hesitant about fighting the British. 

Having signed the Treaty Collins 
and Griffith could not go back. 
Britain made sure they didn't. In 
an attempt to preserve unity Collins 
made an electoral pact with De 
Valera. It was denounced by 
Britain and Collins and Griffith 
were called to London to explain. 
i T H H E N when a group of Republi-

cans seized the Four Courts in 
Dublin, Churchill said in the Btouse 
of Commons, "the presence in Dub-
lin of a band of men styling thorn-
selves the headquarters of the Re-
publican Executive was a gross 
breach and defiance of the Treaty. 
If it does not oon* to an end, if 
through courage, 
or some OthaT: e t ^MKr< ied i t ab l e 
reason it is not brought to an end, 
and a speedy end, 

"Let Churchill come over and do 
his own dirty work," Collins re-
marked. Yet they did what Chur-
chill bid them. The Four Courts 
was attacked, with artillery supplied 
by Britain. 

In the period that followed 
Brugha was shot, and also Collins's 
great friend Harry Boland, who had 
taken the opposite side. Griffith 
died and for Collins the end was not 
far off. While travelling in his 
native Cork he was ambushed and 
shot. But the legend of Collins lives 
on. One side painting him as a 
superman, the other as something 
akin to Dermott MacMorrough. We 
still await a full, scientific assess-
ment of his place in Irish history. 

ty eddi we.aball regard 
the Treaty as having been formally 
violated," . „ ' . 

COMMENT OH MR. (JAUGHEYS MANIFESTO 
hould unite and become so strong 

that there is no alternative; Irish 
big business must become Irish or 
go under. 

Likewise it is little use advising 
other people not to put their heads 
in the sand, and to adopt radical 
measures, if you do not say what 
i iwee raiitcal measures should be. 

i 
I IKS MT. Oaughey, we believe 

' abstentiahiam ha* many serious 
drawbacks, bit we 
until there is a 
minded Labour opposition in the 

(Continued from Pags Four) 

Dail, it may not be possible for 
Sinn Fein to protect its deputies 
from corruption by biff-business in-
terests. It can happen in very subtle 
ways. The Republicans are there-
fore right to hesitate. They need 
a solution that will work, and it 
has not been found yet. We hope 
that tn the meantime they will sup-
port and influence Labour. 

A few years ago it was possible to 
offer Sinn Fein the cfcaBeace of 
what It would do that the r ianna 

Fail was not doing; today, however, 
Fifcnna Fail has abandoned econo-
mic independence and the Sinn Fein 
could preserve that. And it would 
ber hard to see what steps for Irish 
freedom the Lemass government is 
nofor taking. 

Make no miaSake, if we saw 
Fianna Fall taking such steps we 
wauld support them in it. We are 
not squeamish. But for the moment 
our hopes lie with th$. Lahour-
Rffpublican forces which we h«pe 
to see united. 

PRIZEWINNERS 
Kilkenny beer 

London-based Irish folk-group "The 
Tinkers." They are now performing 
regularly in London after a spell at 
home. 

The group consists of Mairin Ken-
nedy, Gerry Fox and Miok Flynn. 

We understand that at presant 
they are to be heard on Fridays at 
"The Three Horse-shoes," Harop-
stead, and on Saturdays at ths 
"Dublin Castle," Parkway, Camden 
Town. 

A HISTORY 
IN SONG 

"IRELAND HEft OWN," sung 
by Paddy Tunney & Arthur 
KntMy (Topic Records, No. 

t2T1®». 

AN attractive record bas been 
produced by Topic entitled "He-

land Her Own." It is dcOe by divid-
ing Irish history ihttr four periods 
with appropriate songs for each 
period. In keeping with the spirit 
of the record, the singers a n FMdy 
Tunney and Arthur Kearney, both 
of whom served long periods lb 
Crumlin Road Jail, Belfast, for 
I.R.A. activities. The record notes 
sure written by the well-known Re-
publican, Hugh McAtaer. 

In these days of guitars we are 
inclined to forget 'thai the Irish 
tradition is to sing unaccompanied. 
Thus the whole emphasis is on the 
words of the san$, witfa the singer 
fulfilling the role af stagy tatter. I t 
is a pleasure to find Faddy Tunney 
and Arthur Kearney following this 
old custom. 

I particularly liked the rendering 
of "Follow me up to CJarlow" and 

Kevin. Barry." wWoh be 
ahead of the-mor* familiar 

version, and also "The Grand Oul' 
Dame Britannia," is appN&ngly 
sung. " •• 

4? i The full list of songs fe: "Allow 
me up to C&rlow," "Sean OThVyer 
a Gleanna," "Jackets Green," "The 
Battle of Aughrim," "The Ribbon 
Blade," "General Munro," "The 
Memory of the Dead," "The Bold 
Fenian Men," "John Mitchell," "Tha 
Felons of our Land," "Hie Dawning 
of the Day," "The Song of the 
Dawn," "The Valley of Knocks^ 
nure." "The Grand Oul' Dame 
Britannia," "Kevin Barry." 

Topic- records are available from 
all record shops or by mail aider 
from Topic Records, 27 Nassington 
Road, London, N.W.3. 

BOLD ROBERT EMMET 
THE struggle Is ever, Hie Mys are defeat* 

1 Old Ireland's surromtcfed with sadness and gloom, 
We were defeated and shaftteftflly treated, 

And I, Robert Emmet, am wafting my doom. 
Hung, drawn and quartern* sure tltat was my sentenee, 

But soon I win stow them no oowirtfam »; 
My crime is tho love of the loud I was born in, 

A hero I lived and a hero I'll die. 

Bold Robert Emm t̂, thejirling of Ireland, 
Bold Robert Efcmrt Will die with a smile, 

Farewell, oompaninns. both loyal and daring, 
I lay down my Ufe for the Emerald isle. 

The barque lay at anohor awaiting to bring me 
Over the wave to the fan* of the free; 

But I went to see my sweetheart, fov sbonlone could cheer i 
And With ber I would sail far over the sea. 

But I was arrested and east litfo prison, 
Tried as a rebel, a traitor^ a spy; 

But no man can call me a knUve or a coward, 
A hero I lived and a hero I'll die. 

—Chorus. 
Hark! the bell's tolling, I weH know its meaning, 

My poor heart tells me His my deottt knell; 
In come the eiergy, the ward* is le«Hn«, 

I have no frledds hereto l id mofarewoH. 
Goodbye, old Ireland, my p a r f n t s and sweetheart , 

(Uterus. 

CempnoioM in arms, to ffrget j 
I am prtmt ofthe honour, it was oniy my Mrfy-

A hbm I'llved and a hero I'll dHe. 
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ft takes place at a time when 
important advances have been 
piade in the Iqng uphill struggle 
to drive back Unionist reaction 
and give the people of Ireland 
control of their own destinies. 

The rout and discredit of the 
Tory Party at the recent election 
is of the greatest significance. With 
the Tories out of the way we can 
concentrate on bringing to the top 
in the Labour movement those who 
have anti-imperialist sympathies. 

That is why the Tories must be 
kept out of the way. 

The return of nearly all the old 
friends of Ireland with the addition 
of new ones is also very hopeful. 

The return of QMTy Fftt gtvaa 
Irish nationalism a spokesman in 
Parliament for ths « n t p t for 
i s yaars. Wo hops all our frtands 
will pflwldo him with material to 
h«tp Mm with his arduous wort. 

The Easter 1916 Commemoration 
has put heart into some of our 
people who were growing apathetic. 
But the new spirit must be used in 
action. 

ACCENT of the conference is 
likely to be on organisation, 

and especially on profaastatialtoBU 
While the Connolly Association is 
playing a continuous par t in day-
to-day affairs, as is soon by Sean 
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ON MAY 21 
Redmond's position on the executive 
committee of the National Council 
few Civil Liberties, and the Move-
ment for pcftkttaT Freedom, there 
Is still room for much more work 
to be done. 

Conference will consider stream-
lining tho organisation, finding 
fresh Kdtl$faR|0 staff. and M f f t | | 
thorn, and MpUig tho aothrs mom-
DorsiNp to oo mors onsonvo so tnai 
they can accomplish greater things 
with ton « * l f t 

The extension of education on 
Irish affairs Is bound to be carefully 
considered. 

There is a widespread feeling In 
the Association that days of oppor-
tunity are a t hand. Since the ruc-
tions of 1959 when the ultra-leftists 
were thoroughly defeated, there has 
grown up a very experienced leader-
ship, with an average age now in 
the early thirties. These are people 
to be reckoned with, and conference 
will be anxious to set the other 
side reckoning as much and as 
quickly as possible. 
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FREEDOM, NOT A RACE WAR! 
World Commentary 

by 
PAT DEVINE 

"y^RITING a column like this 
must give readers the im-

pression that one is always cry-
ing "Wolf!" I have no such 
intention. In the midst of the 
stresses and trials of today I 
am convinced that the Rhode-
sian question presents the dan-
ger of the worst sort of war, 
a race war between black and 
white, which might poison 
human relations for centuries. 
The socialist world and the 
democratically-minded peoples 
would be firmly on the side of 
the African people against the 
settler imperialists. 

This is the confrontation Prime 
Minister Wilson has almost brought 
us to today. He still treats with 
Ian Smith the Rhodesian rebel, as 
his predecessor treated with Carson 
and Craig the "Ulster" rebels. As 
they did, he talks of his "white 
kith and kin," so beloved of the 
Tories. His clever unofficial London 
negotiations have been postponed, 
and it is said will resume In Salis-
bury, Rhodesia in a week or so. 

What does he really think the 
Africans are? It is their country. 

WILSON'S IMAGE 
A powerful wave of disillusion-

ment is spreading through t h e 
newly independent nations and the 
remaining colonial peoples still 
fighting for the first rung of t he 
ladder towards national indepen-
dence. 

This is not just because of Prime 
Minister Wilson's attitude to their 
own problems. They are watching 
how he acts at heme. 

They see him taking the ship-
owner's side against the seamen. 
They see him introducing Emer-
gency Powers, as the last but ooe 

Labour Government did. Then they 
send dockers to prison for standing 
for a living wage. They see his 
Government introducing universal 
finger-printing, a big step to the 
establishment of a police state. 
They see him giving j u d g e s 
hundreds of pounds salary increase, 
and doctors £20 a week rise, while 
refusing the seamen £14 for a forty 
hour week. 

It is not surprising that there 
are murmurings that peaceful pro-
gress is no more certain under a 
Labour government than under the 
blatantly imperialist Tories. 

KAUNDA BROADCASTS 

President Kaunda of Zambia in 
a broadcast on May 22nd, the eve 
of African Freedom Day. expressed 
the utmost contempt for the way 
Britain was handling the Rhode-
sian question. 

He said:— 

"Her policy has been evasive and 
shifty . . . we have waited and are 
watching the turns and twists of 
Britain's policy, but our patience is 
running out . . . I must say that 
it will be Britain to blame if. as 
seems likely, more innocent blood is 
shed in Rhodesia as- a result of a 
self-generating explosive local situa-
tion of external intervention." 

Africans and whites have been 
killed recently. This would seem to 
indicate a stepping up of African 
nationalist activities in Rhodesia in 
face of the growing arrogance of 
the Smith regime, fortified by the 
passive support of the British 
Government and the active support 
of some of the biggest financial 
monopolies in the Empire 

President Kaunda the week be-
fore this said be was considering a 

A new photograph of Mr. Devine. 

proposal for t h e expulsion of 
Britain from the Commonwealth. 
For such a suggestion to be even 
mentioned by the president of a 
Commonwealth country, is a mea-
sure of the deep-seated changes 
that are likely to take place in the 
world today. 

Prime Minister Wilton's policies 
are no better elsewhere. In Viet-
nam. South Africa. Ghana, a n d 
Malaysia be has shocked bis 
own followers by his tenderness to 
the imperialists. And these. it is 
clear, wfll not voluntarily smrendei 
to the rising colonial peoples, who 

are being forced to fight with such 
heroism. 

SECUttlTV COUNCIL, MO! 
T h e United Nations Security 

Council on May a r d rejected a 
strung ly worded resolute 
sored by its three African 
which among other things called on 
Britain to use force to end the 
illegal regime in 
called upon all 
iarty Britain and 8outh Africa, to 
prevent supplies of oil products 
reaching 

HAVE IMS ON ME 
M Y favourite historian is Taci-

tus I do Mt read him in 
the Latin, though I have 
times looked up the 
original in such examples as the 
famous w o r d s pot into the 
mouth of the Pictish leader Gal. 
gacus. who told the Romans 
what the Irish told the British. 
"You create a wilderness and 
then call it 
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JAMES 

AND HOW TO REMEMBER HIM 
by THE ERITOR 

Y E A R S have gone by since I sat with James Connolly's daughter Ina in the little 
• house in Donnycai*ney where Captain Monteith, hero of the Casement landing, 

lived with his loyal wife Molly. 
Robert Monteith, a Protestant from Co. Wieklow, hid hi* 

sick leadef In a disused fort while he went for aid. Casement 
was unfortunately noticed in the meantime, and was arrested 
before help could come. 
Monteith had already, in his 

capacity ab Volunteer organiser, 
carried out the basic training of 
the Limerick and "South Tip-
perary units, which later played 
so heroic a part in the Tan war. 

VICTIMISED 
And he had been an active trade 

unionist, printing a trade union 
newspaper «fc hjs own press much 
as Connolly himself had done, and 
knowing what victimisation meant. 

OH t ^ N b l L Y 
T N one of his Easter's TV pro-

grammes Where people who 
knew him were reminiscing about 
Jataes Connolly, the voice of Frank 
Baby, recorded-some years ago be-
fore his death, was heard out of the 
past. .o 
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What he said is worth putting 
down, as expressing so pungently 
what Connolly thought in 191S on 
the relationship between Irish 
nationalism and socialism. 

Fahy was aceompanying Connolly 
sane time in that year to a Volun-
teer meeting fax Rathfaraham at 
which Connolly had been invited to 
speak on street lighting. Pahy was 
a young man then and knew little 
ot the older man's background. "I 
bear you are an international 
Socialist," he said "How is it then 
that you are coming to speak to 
us?" 

"Connolly answered me quickly. 
'Internationalism presupposes sep-
arate nations,' he said, and Social-
ism can be variously interpreted. I 
want to see M a n d tree and when 
it to free the people can choose 
themselves then what kind of social 
system they want'." 

Simply put. So simple one would 
think some "socialists" would under-
stand it! 

His reminiscences of men and 
ptoosto were gathered together in 
his book "Casement's last adven-
ture." 

On this occasion he ran over the 
illustrious names one after an-
other, pointing out their strength 
and weakness, quirks of character 
as he remembered them and so on. 
Then he came to Connolly and his 
voice grew quite different. He 
seemed to shed years of his age as 
he said: 4/ 

"For us today there's one Sbove 
i ibs fargotIsit 
B», S i . 

. . , 
The reason? Connolly was a 

whole generation ahead of his time 
and grasped the economic ques-
tions which his colleagues o$ly 
groped for. < 

It was a fair judgment from a 
contemporary. For Connolly had 
asked Maqteith to take a big part 
In training the Citizen Army, and 
would have done but for Tom 
Clarke's asking him to undertake 
the Digger Job in the Volunteer*. 

For more than any leader of Jj>16 
Connolly shows us the way to &ht 
British Imperialism today. 

FIGHT BETTER ' 
And unless they help us to fight 

better in our own time, 
here and 

now, all the commemorations and 
patriotic fervour will prove an 
utter waste of time. There is no 
sense in commemorating the past 
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without demanding something for 
the present. 

We should thihk of Connolly 
when we wonder how to make use 
of the upsurge of national feeling 
that has oome from the memory of 
1916. Unless we go ahead and strike 
blows against Imperialism as it Is 
today, that feeling- will quickly 
evaporate and turn, to apathy. 

It is precisely this that the 
policy-makers of Leinster House 
are counting on. The Easter Rising, 
once the special postage stemjKt 
have been sold Cut, can be forgot-
ten about and the free trade treaty 
with Britain will be the harsh 
reality. 

What are we to be, a generation 
of wreath-layers or a generation of 
path-finders? One does not epttade 
the other, but it often t e i % to. 
And finding the path from division 
and dependence to unity and inde-
pendence is not Just a matter of 
slavishly copying the past. 

When Buhner Hobson asked 
Connolly to speak a t the Roes 
funeral Connolly said "Why are 
you fellows always blethering about 
dead Fenians? Why don't you get 
some live ones for a change?" 

: FENIANS 
Tom Clarke bad to see Connolly 

pereonally and explain that the 
live ones were still there. 

When soap Qt the speakers were 
talking about emulating Tone and 
Emmet, Connolly {ported, "We are 
told we should imitate Tone and 
Emmet." He wrote elsewhere* "But 
these were great precisely because 
they imitated nobody.'' 

It is not a matter of Imitating 
Connolly either. It is a matter of 
using Connolly's concentrated ex-
perience of the struggle which 
appears in his writings, and using 
that as a lamp to illuminate our 
own experience. 

Remembering Connolly means 
above all remembering his cease-
less quest for the way forward. For 
there is no WueHprint available for 
the use of all generations. What is 
at bottom eternally the same is 
nevertheless always different in 
form. 

Some of Connolly'8 principles can 
still be our main signposts. First 
and foremast his giving of primacy 
to the working class and its organi-
sations. Second, his assertion 6t 
the necessity of labour-republican 
unity. Third his belief that whereas 
British Impeijalism, the outcome of 
the dewUyi$Mt of British capi-
talism, must always be the many 
of all peoples, the British people 
could be won to support Ireland's 
struggle onrn they saw it was in 
their Interest to support i t The 
"racfc-jrenttng landlord" or rapacious 
capitalist' was the same at bottom 
whether in London or Oalwsy. 

Two things stand out as special 
need* of the Irish in Britain, first 
organisation, seoond unity. Remem-
bering James Connelly mean) 
fighting for these things. 


